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the arrangement of the dif-stream, as 

ferent bones and spite plates indicate Coakcr Secures
Another Triumph

4.50 for Seals Guaranteed

Fossil Monster 
Found in ColoradaGermans Lost 

5,000 MenAles’ Big Army
oi 3,000,000 Men

a gradual washing and tipping over, 
rather than the crushing action of a
heavy force. The skeleton is quite
complete and lies partly on its side

as

Washington, Feb. 20.—Between
7,000,000 and 10,000,000 years ago, in their relative positions, rendering it

and back, with nearly all the bones
At Neuve Chapelle Volun

teers Make Historic Entry 
Into Fight

what is known as the Jurassic age, of infinite value to scientists for study 
there lived a group of giant reptiles and as a reference type.
called dinosaurs, one family of which, 
the stegosauridae, or plated lizards, is 
perhaps the most fantastic and curl- ! 
ous in all natural history. The most
perfect and complete fossilized skele
ton of the genus stegosaurus, a small
er branch of this remarkable family 
group, is on exhibition in the new, 
building of the United States National '

Museum at Washington, just 
Was found and dug out of the sand
stone rock. Near at hand is a natural 
size and very lifelike restoration in 
papier-mache, so weird and monstr
ous in appearance as to give one the 
horrors.

preparing For a Big Move Against 
the Enemy—Troops in Pink of 
Condition -Plans to Remove all 
Wounded t» England

Nineteen Feet Long.
In life this peculiar reptile of such 

gigantic proportions must have pre
sented a forbidding appearance; 
measures about nineteen feet in leng
th, was evidently over eleven feet in 
height at the tips and was covered 
with a very rough and horny scale-like 
skin, studded here and there with bony 

as it buttons or knots of armor. Along its 
back were arranged great sbarp-edge- 
ed plates set alternately and project
ing upward like the teeth of a huge 
saw.
from the small wedge-shaped reptil-

Paris, March 12.—At least five thou 
sand men were lost by the Germans 
when they were defeated at Neuve 
Chapelle by the British on Wednes
day, according to a despatch received
to-day from St. Omer. This report
is corroborated by another despatch
to the Echo de Paris. Major Civer-
ieux, writing for the Matin, declared 
that the battle was the baptism of 
fire for Kitchener's army. The Brit
ish volunteers, he said, made a his
toric entry into the firing line’ win
ning the battle.

«■
it

Trading Company’s Determination to 
Purchase Seals at $4.50—Compelled
other Buyers to offer same terms.

•---------------------- 0-----------------------

■

One of President Coaker’s greatest [Water Street firms. The Nascopie’a
tor three more 

rightly de
cante in 

which they
triumphs is his victory in securing, crew 
$4.50 for seals, and compelling the cheers, 
merchants to advance prices 75 cents, served, and Mr. Coaker, who is tired 

They refused to concede to the de- of being cheered for had again and
again to receive the thunderous

east,To Germany 1 P°rt Von Himientiurg in the
I making the Germans’ carefuliy-pre- 
! pared counter stroke more difficult. 

March 12. News of ad- | Everyone recognizes that the next
comes from every part ot the i few wee]ts must be enormously costly 

The combined Anglo- | j jjyCg

Plans have been made to remove

A Warning
This odd armorplate extended

» Loudon,
ian head all the way back and well

lizard-like
mands of the sealers who held a 
meeting on March 4th. They would 
not guarantee more than $3.75. They 
refused to consent to settle the price 

:by Arbitration in event oi theiT otter ;
Wv YhkV Vue tots \w> vmc rattier noi ^&)ng acceptable Id the men. They Ration ircr the mastovlwi spmti ht. ùt-

J '----refused to recognize Coaker as re- . livered, which was never exceeded on-
) presenting Die healers, anù as Yaxe aaWwy pY&vuyiwx Va. xvas, r<*-
' Y&St TWYt'lWN U\t>T WtVX U. asvi. («setveO.

reaffirmed their position and inti- 'coaker asked cue audience to stand
mated that $3,75 was the guaranteed and that great mass ot men stood
prjce__With the rise. j and cheered Mr. Morine as he prob-

The union sealers refused to ac- j ably never was cheered before, 
cept those terms and Mr. Coaker got j Now, said President Coaker, you 
to work in order to beat his bitterest will get $4.50 for your seals. You

hardened wore told only ore morth ago that 
could prevail amongst 3. 5 was the very best price obta u- 

He secured an offer able a> d unless you accepted the

vance 
Allies lines. Back in the very early days of the down the tapering

world this armor-plated
tail,

lizard-like which wras tipped with four long sharp
cheers of the great assembly.

Am. Paper Comment 
On Sinking of “Frye77

Frencli-Belgian Armies, numbering | 
illto^her over 3.000,000 men, are ;
(Yjtiippvû h’"ivT bvtoTC. Bvcn XVkV
Belgians, nov> mnnbmng possible moment.
liare adequate artillery transport. , prOVielOR fVF t<?06 Of tllOUS-

Arrival ol enormous stores, am- amis of casualties. Our troops are 
msmu ml TeinXoTcen-ienXs. }ahso)m)y vCffilWDt Vtte imk
kve continued uninterruptedly. Dm > The Times says that our Army was 
troops are in the pink of condition, j never in better fettle. It is in exceed 
and everything is being done that ingly good spirits, despite the long, 
thought can suggest to perfect pre- dreary winter intrenched, 
parafions. The muddy countryside i The Daily News says that the Brit- 
is still a problem, particularly in Nor ish blow at Neuve Chapelle is a warn

Mr. Morine, after he closed his ad
dress, was compelled to retire, as he 
to lui Horn wx\\, tmù au uppvmut

inons ter dwelt in the western part spines.
of file United States in what is

3 unlikeIts legs were not 
ot u UZiUvU ox oVnox xopttto, oia-

all wounded, except, very serious or 
trivial cases, to England at the earl-

London alone
the eastern slope of the Rocky moun-

New York, March 12.—Commenting ! tains, although at that time the mown- short and much weaker than the hind 
eA.vterva.lly on the sinking, oi / the Am- i_i5.iU.fi did UOt exist. He roamed, about

in the marsh and swamp lands of that 
region.' feeding on the tropical 
ses and plants, the fossily remains of

orx<y«, wv twAvooXWe. thaA Xhs, •gt'î.h.A wt- 
mal could alt up like q, kangaroo, and 

gras- perhaps deseeded from a bipedal au- 
Prom a study of its teeth, it 

which are found buried with his skel- has been determined that this prehis- 
eton. The specimen mentioned above Itoric beast was a plant eater, as is
domes from Quarry No. iu Fremont suggested by its head, which js so

This affront to our na- county, near Canyon City, Colo., where small as to be quite out of propor-
it was found by Mr. M. P. Felch iu tion to Its massive body, reveals the 
1885. rief articles concerning it were fact that it had scarcely any brain. 
Written from time to time, but it was Although the body of the stegosaurus 
not assembled and mounted until two is supposed to have weighed 

violation of heutral rights on the years ago, and never completely de- than that of an elephant, the brain of
high seas to jettison the wheat which scribed until recently. With the ex- the latter is fifty times
the Frye c/rried and then to destroy ception of the removal of some of the which fact offers an excuse for the im-

sandstone which surrounds this valu- mense amount of defensive 
able specimen it has been left in the with which it was equipped, making
position in which it was discovered, it practically impregnable as far as 
so that the relation of the
bones and skin armor may be seen and 6d it had any. Its bones along weight 
studied by scientists.
the lower side of the skeleton and the ated that in life the stegosaur weigh- 
back plates may be seen, two mirrors ; ed between
have been placed beneath it in $uch A very complete scientific treatise 
a manner as to reflect the exact struc- on this interesting group of extinct 
ture and location of the various bones, giant reptiles by r. Charles W. Gil- 

The undisturbed position of the more, assistant curator of fossil re
bones, and the surrounding sandstone ptiles, has just been published by the 
indicates that this monster died in the United States National museum in the 
water, or on the bank of a stream, and form of a bulletin, the edition of Which 
from some natural cause. It is pos- has ben distributed to libraries and to 
sibie that the carcass floated down the scientific and educational inetiuttions,

erican sailing-ship William P. Prye, 

by the German cruiser 
Frederick, the New York Herald de
clares that “it was an act of vandal
ism that escaped a charge of piracy
mainly because no lives have been 
sacrificed.
tional dignity and this contempt for 
the rights of our citizens demand not 
only an apology, but satisfaction.”

says “It was a gross

three ringing cheers. Mr.:«*KT

Prlnz Bltel
cestor.

Oats

Ternies—who were now so 
hat no reason

Alsace. to Germany that it is dangerousn. Upperthem Flanders and 
Each day now, however, enables guns to transfer forces to the Hast. y

1.
heir counsels.

Messrs. Murray & Craw ord to hhips would not go out. Now you ca
see what miracles can be accomplish-

10 lit’ better moved forward.
The Allied advance will have two chance of Germany starving. More- 

important results.
Germans from further
their western front in order to sup- France and Poland.

The Morning Post says there is no
The Tribu: more com

manufacture any seals the men may 
>ffer through the Trading Co. and ed when the thing concerned is not 
then he figured it out what he could in the hands of Dummy Ministers and 
afford to pay and found a $4.50 fig- an unworthy Premier. Give the cred- 
ure contained no element of risk, then it to who you like, I care not, as long

as you get the money.
The non-union men in hundreds

preventing the over, Germany considers herself vic- 
weakening torious until cleared out of Flanders, as heavy,

iminy
the vessel/’ armor

The Tribune adds that President
Wilson pledged himself to take any
steps necessary to safeguard Ameri
can lives and property and to secure
to American citizens full, enjoyment 
of their acknowledged rights on the 
high seas. That pledge should now 
be made good.

The Times says, “unless promptly 
disavowed, the unwarranted sinking 
of the Frye will add another grave to 
a list already too long.”

The World says, “Germany’s own 
note to the United States, of Feb. 18,
leaves Germany without legs to stand 
on, and makes the act of the Prinz 

l'EtYv&Y'ù vvnmvtxuqvx % ot vtwûton
i. lawlessness.”

General French Makes Report offered $4.50.
The buyers still refused to budge.

They had agreed to allow the men to CâfilÔ forward âltêf tllO niGPtîCg and 
part of seals, and the shook hands with Mr. Coaker and 

being offered $4.50 by Mr. Coak- stated they were resolved to back
One

etc. various its enemies weree concerned, provid- ’

In order that nearly a ton. and it ha's been estim- sell their ownAparteffective.Trend.es ^ prieoners,

Village Neuve Chapelle statements confirm the accuracy of
our fire and the damage caused by it. 

12.—General Before noon we captured the whole

men
told to get to work yester- him and would be Union men.seven and ten tons. 01» W6TG

day and find out what price the own- non-union man from Placentia called
plucky for three cheers for the great F.P.U., 

drew of the Nascopie came to the which were given with a vim.
Our enemies contrived to bring

!e pkg
er of ship would pay. TheMarch■London,

French’s semi-weekly report, describ- j village of Neuve Chapelle. Our in- 

ing the fighting which led to the cap- escue, although the F.P.U. men hadfan try at once proceeded to confirm
and extend the local advantage gain
ed. By dusk the whole labyrinth of
trenches on the front of 4,000 yards

Since mv last communication, the was in our hands. We had establish-
situation on our front between Ar-ied ourselves about 1.200 yards be-
mentteres and LaBassee lias been ma- yond the enemy’s advanced trenches.

non-union sealers here this year tobeen largely culled out this season,
yet the best men were Union men,
and the officers were mostly Union

kill the Union and destroy Coaker. 
The result is, Coaker has achieved

toiture of Neuve Chapelle, is as
lows:—

yesterday one of his greatest triumphs rightmen, and the crew met
morning and decided upon action and under the e^es of them a11 and where 
gent Capt. Barbour, Skipper Peter they cam© x© turn vnoy vsw wv.w ^
Gallon, Shipper Darius Ball and Messing upon tticti tips,
Capt. Kenneth Barbour to negotiate, Now Moms, where are you? De-
about their seals, and the result was i spised, scorned, unworthy of being

the head of a Government- in a Free

Germany Massing Troops and Gunstertally altered by successful initia.- ' The number of German prisoners cap

five on the part of the troops engag- tured and brought into headquarters
ed. Shortly after 8 a.in. on March during the day was 750. There are
11)11). Dipso troops assaulted and car- probably more to come in.
ried German trenches in the neigs-
hoFhood of .Veuve Chapelle. 
operation between the artillery and ■ lost. All his counter-attacks were re- 
all branches of infantry was very pulsed with hea\y losses. We con-

gootl, with the result that the losses tinue to make steady progress, and 
incurred were not grC 
lion to the result achieved.

The mutual support whtfch
'■Muai battalions afforded cacV other the spirit which animates the Army.
during tlie operations was a marked The success achieved on the 10th and
Mature of the attack. Our heavy ar- 11th form a striking example.

O(J

She Sank Mr. W. C. Job agreed to give them 
$4,50 as the lowest price; either that, Country. Mow M-waw,

The British in the north are con-)or they would sell to the Trading Co. Spurned, despised, scorned—white
Hon. TV. C. Job has become a hero

Uurto, MuYch \v>.—The two greatestt Calais, Dunkirk or Boulogne, 
armies ever gathered together in any;
war in the world’s history now face ducting a strong offensive moveument, The fact that the Nascopie’s crew 
each other in the Western theatre of :aud it is evident that they hope to will receive $4.50 wfii compel Bow- with the men. Now Kean, where are
war. A steady stream of British ; force the Germans to evacuate Lille rings’ and Harveys’ to pay that fig- you? Let the 7000 signatures to the
troops have been pouring into France, by exerting vigorous pressure against ure, and as Mr. Coaker may be able petition to the Crown demanding your
all the week, and French reservists, the German line near Armentieres and to make a bid for seals on arrival it arrest for manslaughter be the an-
who have been under training for the | Labassee.
past three months are now being mov- J Activity is increasing in Belgium, 
ed to the front. It is estimated that ; east of Lombartzyde on the North Sea 
there are 600,000 British soldiers upon ; coast. The Belgians have driven the 
French soil at present.

The important task of holding the lillery duel is in progress all along the 
Germans back from the coast has fal-; line. In Belgium, near Middlekerke, 
len to the British, whose lines extend the Germans have planted several 42- 
from a point north of Ypres, in Bel- j centimetre guns, it is reported, in 
guim, to Arras. This line forms a bar- ; order to destroy the locks of the Canal 
rier through, which the Germans would near Palingsbrug, so that the country 
have to cut before they cuold reach in that region can be flooded.

During the 11th the enemy made
The co- ' repeated efforts to recover tZie ground

s
London, March t2.—The destruc

tion of the third submarine, lost hy 
Germany within a week, was reported.
by the captain of the trawler, Alex. 
Chase, upon her return to North 
Shields to-day. He stated that the 
craft was apparently trying to ram
his vessel on Thursday night, when
she sank. The captain’s report was
immediately transmitted here by the
trawler’s owners.

ark
od
est

in propor- hard fighting continues. The local
initiative displayed by our troops 

indi- daily is admirable. It says much for may yet be found that another 25c. swer. 
or 50c. per cwt. will be added.

Mr. Coaker last night explained 
how the thing was accomplished and 
thanked Mr. Grieve and his prin
cipals in Scotland for their offer to 
manufacture. He asked the men for 
three cheers for Mr. Grieve as

t Now Coaker, where are you? Just
ft tor. " beginning the fight to place Kean in 

i the Penitentiary, (convicted of man
slaughter for the part he played in 
sending into eternity 79 breadwin- 
winners), and is theie anything else.'

crowned with honor for having 
fought like a man to protect thd Un
derdogs’ interests and safeguard their 

I lives—drowned with glory as having 
broken away from the false ties he : made Water Street without a strike 
had made amongst the enemies of, without disorder, without causing

great unrest, to pay $4.50 for what 
; they were determined to take from 
the men at $3.75.

i Germans from the field. A fierce art-;

Italy Tempted to Remain Neutral o-

Torpedoed in 
the Irish Sea

an yes,
appreciation for what he had done, j 
He then asked the men to give three 
cheers for Hon. W. C. Job for having

Territorial Concessions Oi- Austria being vict°rious in the war-
fered by Austria Being 
Considered

It is understood, however, that al
though Italy has taken this tentative 
offer under consideration, no definite 
agreement has yet been reached. 200 Lives Lost the men this past season, and the 

men responded nobly, and three mon
strous cheers went up as an appreci- j
ation for Mr. Job’s common sense j If the enemies of the F.P.U.

narrow, Î find any comfort in such results, they

Through Dardanelles
Rpfnrp FastPPiwere reGcue^ by the Belfast steamer 
IfC1U1 v LaSIvl -Balmerlno. They were afloat on a

1 _ ; raft. Another steamer picked up one
Paris, March 13.—Admiral Carden Qf the jjayano’s ]jf0 bOBtS, Which Was 

commanding the British fleet operat- adrifti also two of hcr rafts. 
in g against the Dardanelles has ex
pressed the opinion that the Allies will 
be able to hammer their way through 
the Straits before Easter, according to 
an Athens despatch to the “Journal.”

| Irish Sea from the Atlantic.
! Eighteen survivors of the Bayano,Loudon, March 12.—Authoritative Baly’s decision is awaited with anxi

ety in all circles here.
Tlie German Imperial Chancellor,

London, Mar. 12.—The Admiralty 
announces the loss of the auxiliary 
cruiser Bayano, while on patrol duty.
Eight officers and 18 men of the crew
have been saved. The remainder is
missing. The Admiralty is of opinion 
that the Bayano was victim of a Ger
man torpedo.

r,,Ports _are reaching the Hague from
Berlin, which 

Germany, with 
Italy’s

k some 
arisen

Ue de
licti to
jat Bri- 
please 

parcels 
f ree of 
ti noti- 
Ler Gen
Ingdom
the de-
| ol »n-
Ry paid

on ac- 
Britak1* 

[parcels 
[of the 
tingent 

l ording ,

can
seem to indicate that 
a view

thehaving prevailed over 
dishonorable tactics of some of the | are welcome to enjoy it.

Dr. Von Bethman Hollweg, accord- 
of securing mg to Berlin reports, is at present 

neutrality, induced Austria,, visiting the German General Head- 
vigorous opposition by 1 quarters at Mezieres, and it is there- 

mpuroT Francis Joseph, to agree ; fore unlikely that he will make a 
territorial concessions to speech before the Reichstag Commit
tee event of Germany and tee.

despite the 
the E I’TTrl*The survivors were landed at Ayr.

MESSAGES RECEIVED RE
BOWRING-KEAN OUTRAGEnni ah e 

Italy in
o-

it-H*Galveston, March 13.—The British 
steaer Indian City, fro Galveston to 
Havre has been sunk, according to a 
cablegram received here by her 
agents.

She had a cargo of cotton, 
cablegram came from Liverpool.

* tta
ÎRussians To

Bombard Bosphorus
Pilley’s Island, March 12.—Council with you 

in the fight re Kean affair. Sending petition by 
Our turn will come sooner than Kean ex-

ROBERT VERGE.
Seldom, March 11.—Seldom Come By will 

back, you against Kean by a very large majority. 
Kean will receive his punishment sooner or later.
Morris woui acys save him from ^hô pôoçlêô

just demands for justice,—SELDOM COUNCIL.
La Scie, March 11.—Seventy men with you in 

this fight for freedom and Kean’s just punishment 
for his criminal actions last spring’s disaster.

LA SCIE COUNCIL.

American Aviator oGerman Minister 
For French Army Von Muller Resigns

Valparaiso, March 13.—The crew of 
the British barque, Conway Castle, j 
sunk by the German cruiser Dresden,1 
off Correll, a seaport of Chili, on her
way to Liverpool with a cargo of j
barley, was landed here "yesterday by

mail.
pect.

The
London, March 12.—It is learned 

through diplomatic sources in Lon
don that the Russian Black Sea fleet
is expected to start the bombardment 

Port to-day, in co-opel*-

ji’aris, March 
Bounce 
three

ttLondon, March 12.—A special to12.—Le Journal an- | 
Curtis

o-
and the Daily Express from the Hagues Wat Glen H.

other American aviators have say8 that Herr Von Muller, the Ger-
at Pay to

rench Army during the

Buenos Aires, March 13.—The Bri
ttle Peruvian silly Larloti.

The sinking of the Conway Castle is Pernambuco with the crew and 145
Uxeti. TBX. ewyXoil, ot tUe Dresden report- paggejjgeTS OÎ Uto FVCnoD. BtoauOT tiusvl-

ed since the naval battle off the FaIk- iClODf?# Which W&8 BUllk near the Is- 
lanü islands, in which ehe tooh part. )jan(j yeranûo üe ISoronüa, in the

South Atlantic, by the German auxil- 
Belfast, Mereh 13.—A correspond- iary cruiser, Kron Priz William, 

ent of the “Daily Telegraph says the The Guadelope was from 
Bayano wius torpedoed on Thursday |Aireg for Bordeaux.

Cor ew all

ttob. «tea.vn.ov Churchill arrived fromot Bosphorus
ation with the Allied fleet, which iswith tlie ] man Minister at the Bague, is ieav-

ftion ^whmiSgto a°CteraiflÛfrlMd | Xy 1X6

I In «avion tint OMmâM made a («,J «MOO0PH ^rouSt,
■ rible blunder in attacking Belgium. 'IF0IU 1|11‘ SOUl11,

serve
war. to Con-

5,0 SCARCITY
OF GENERALS

the Dardanelles

•»Tills statement reached tlie ears of

the Imperial Chancellor, who tele- 
] graphed Von Muller to send a denial

,)D’ March 12.—A special from of the report or his resignation.
Hague

■ Bueone
»WEATHER REPORTLotui ft’flie morning at 9 o’clock, off 

Point, Wigtonshire, Scotland, and that 
200 lives were lost, as the cruiser sank

^ . «ays that the Kaiser has -------------O------------ * W Toronto (noon) Fresh

** I “ s1.”.»
111 German ri i T1 | ^ Ptnre men.

; «aid the Generals1 only otyeT Von I check, but it is impossible now pub- @ Roper’s (noon—Bar. 29. © Wigtonshire is the most south-west-

severe U^eon^^JîSt tor“rmlns. Z* Uxto the

o
Joe Bait’s Arm, March 11.—Don’t get in dan- g 

ger yourself over Kean affair. Your life too preci- ** 
ous a sacrifice, even if ten thousand Keans defied 4.* 
the People. Our day will come and Kean will get U

JOSEPH* BRETT.
.........................rmtuum

tt
*$“Fs.s. Tabasco left Liverpool at 2.15

p.m. yesterday for this port. She has 
a large cargo on board.

ttes. almost immediately 
The vessel had a crew of about 216 4*t

4*4»DS,
tineral. 1 S.S. Roanoke is set down to leave 

Liverpool on Thursday next for St.

John’s.

e is his desserts.tt *
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Commission Find Kean Guilty Error oi «Judgment
YOU’LL BE SURE TO FIND IT IN “The MAIL and ADVOCATE” ^
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The Bo wrings Challenge The Bower of The F.P.u
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 13, 1915.—2. s ■ C

.--***%■■ w "r*-w. « v?
however, or possibly we should say, 

| unfortunately, the return per acre 
f and therefore the total return of

ViI cereals and hoed crops in the coun-
!; try, very largely depends upon cul- 

'(t tarai methods practised by the in
dividual farmer, as well as upon thti 
area sown thereto. Hence, with
every farmer doing his grain seeding
better than ever before, handling his
hoed crop as it always should be, but
seldom or never is, in the way of
maintaining a mulch and keeping 
free fro hi weeds, such an increase 
return per acre may he anticipated 
in this country as would astonish the 
farmer himself and go far toward 
enabling the country to meet the ex-

To arrive , • :> - f , ... *r. ~ • 'xm.r ........./.*->

A Goodly Amount Mast Be Realized ! Take In Every Show!• shortly t—

One Car
V;1

!
Week-end Programme:—

MUTUAL WEEKLY—An interesting series of news items.HAY THE MYSTERIOUS SHOT
A great two-part melo-drama masterpiece. Singularly strong in heart throbs, powerful in its intrigue and teeming with sensational

and surpassing incidents.
Good stock.

-

CHERRY—A comedy-drama, featuring Lillian Walker.! J. J. ROSSITER “PUPS ON THE RAMPAGE”—Zoological.
traordinary demands the motherland A FLIRT’S REPENTANCEj Real Estate Agent is sure to make upon us.

In crop production, thorough work 
practically always pays and 

-, well. A close observance of follow
ing points in connection with cereal 
and hoed crop production in 
would work wonders. Let us all try 
them.

A coquette who plays with fire is happily rescued from an embarrassing situation 'before it is too late.pays

Our Motto : St » M < X HU £ HE WANTED A HOUSE—A screaming comedy by the Vitagraph Company.
1915

You Can Help-Also See A Great Show ! Come to THE NICKEL-Big Value: 'UP

|i mwSt
mÉ' mm m 1. Make every preparation pos

sible for seeding long before seeding
time comes around, (a) Clean, test
and bag yoùr seed, (b) Get your
horses, harness and implements in 
good shape, fc) Anything else that 
can be done before seed time, to 
facilitate or expedite seeding should 
be most carefully done.

2. Lose not a minute when seed 
time arrives. Get on to the land at 
the very first opportunity. Earlier 
seeding usually means bigger crops

3. Perform every operation thor
oughly:—Do the ploughing well 
Disc and harrow the land until a per-

ST. JOHN’S, nfld., march 12, 1915. feet seed bed is prepared. Sow the
■ i rv 1M*1*1 ■ t,r."wi in*v-.’.- see(j carefully, with no misses from

bad driving, no blanks from plugged 
! drills, seed sown not too deep hut 

deep enough according to the char
acter and condition of soil.
seeding
damp, then lightly harrow.

4. See that the water furrows
run where needed. /

5. Keep * weeds in check.
The usual measure of crop produc- 6. In the case of hoed crops.

tion in normal years are the industry even more thorough work, extending 
and ambition of the farmer and . the until August will ensure success.

7. Do not economize in labor at 
seed time. A last stroke of the har-

m
■ji. %m■Hi mmi

readily produced, mutton and pork the very wisest use of every acre that partment by furnishing daily reports whether they had got on board the i power and wealth with 
aade abundantly available and milk is under his control, we as Canadian from effrontery

that for its very impudence is aniaz 
ing, he has year after year used tile 
public as mediums to his
vancement. Seeing success i„ ,,,
this, his “gall”

an
their neighbourhood. We.stephano could only have been ob

tins I tained had wireless telegraphy beenbe put on the market at a reasonable farmers, may do much to help our are
firice with a fair profit to the pro- country, our empire and the great suggestion is feasible and that effect j available.

cause of freedom.—J. H. Grisdale, ought to be given to it in order to : been fitted.with a Marconi apparatus
By each and every one of us doing Director Experimental Farms, in the serve the high purpose of promoting j but unfortunately it had been

the best that is in him and making “Casket.”

of opinion that(To b /fry Vi*» rin !>wr.
The Newfoundland had

ducer. own ad-

The Mail and Advocate remov- and “bluff” have be-
come so pronounced that he 
now understand any limit t0 thd, 

A further cause which contributed ; ever>r steamer ensased m tbe seal courses, and believing the neonL * 
to the disaster was the failure of the fishe,T to be provided with a wireless inciined to subservience of hk

sound teleSraPb installation lias been re- tended 
her Whistle that evening. At the sug- agnized by those examined before?

jthe safety of those at sea. ed before she sailed. The Act since 
: passed by the Legislature requiring IIssued every day from tue office of 

publication, 167 Water Street Sf. 
John's, Newfoundland, Vntem Pub
lishing Co Ltd., Proprietors

cannotA Further Cause of Disaster

Findings of the Commission of 
Enquiry into the Sealing

Disaster of 1914

pre-
Newfoundland to continue to patronage, he looks forward 

. . t0 tlie time with equanimity, when hn
gestion of the boatswain this whistle the Commission as highly beneficial can again (Ieceive them by the
was sounded between four and five *n there will now be afforded to

'o’clock. Two blasts oftlic whistle were a Captain of a steamer whose crew
heard by the men on the ice and liad absent the means of ascertaining

power
of his humbug and his bluff.

What do Morris' own frieiyis and 
. , ^ . , , supporters say of him now? Thev

the Whistle continued to sound it is Lrum neighbouring ships whether the say> and thev are right, in so ûeclar
!work of seal killing. The experiences barely possible that it might have crew has sought refuge there or not. ing_ that he has treated the peon]
of the Newfoundland crew emphasise guided the men to their ship although i a hieasure ol precaution it seems most unmanly, ungratefully and di<
the necessity and importance of hav- the evidence shows that the travelling : to us desirable that in all such cases gustingly. They admit that since he 

illg as masters of watch men with the upon the ice became dangerous to- sealing steamers should be compelled took over the ruling of public affairs

wards the close of the evening. The ; by' ,aw {Q g(nm(] thejr whjgtle3 at disorder and ruin have arisen like
reason given by the captain for not; intervals durine dàrkne„ gaunt spectres. They tell of the
having the whistle continuously | 8 ‘ ‘ ’ things he has done for a few Of lli$

| OUR POINT OF VIEW |

Urge Farmers To Make 
Special Effort

After
soil is not toe

(Concluded) ,
No Excuse to Risk Life

There is nothing in the con
tract of service, nor in the gain to the 
ndividual sealer which can excuse his idealities of leadership capable of cop

ping with emergencies as they arise..ife being placed in jeopardy either 
.>y himself or by others and in the 
public interest legislation should be UIrw*Se method by which the

were in this instance divided

On the one hand we may refer to the
his | ' °g or snow storms when any of their

tbe crew are absent from the ship. Our ers, and they whisper of how he has
crew blown was his conviction that
into, crew were then safely aboard

Wireless Telegraphy

own particular associates and heal-

-ramed for the protection of the sealer
joth against himself and from those i watcdea and apportioned to the charge

of the several masters of watch. It

prospective profitable market for the 
products of his labor.

The Canadian farmer of to-day is row after the seed bed seems perfect 
not lacking industry, the markets, usually means extra bushels, 
both immediate and prospective for To summarize: 
all the' products of his energy have Get ready for seeding now.
never been better, and to these may Prepare land thoroughly for seed
be added the call from the mother- Use good seed.
laud for help such as can he given Sow seed early,
by our farmers and by none better Sow seed well.
if they will, in the way of plentiful The result:-—Much larger crops
supplies of foodstuffs of all kinds ct a better product.
for man and beast. Given the effect- Meadows cannot now be increased
ive combination of ability to pro- in area nor can muen be done to in
duce and profitable demand for the crease the quantity of hay in 1915
product, with the further inspiration Not a few old meadows in the eastern
of patriotic necessity, surely such a provinces, however, might be broken 
year of farming activity may be an- up and sown to oats and peas aftei 
ticipated for 1^15 in Canada as lias thorough working, 
never before been seen and as will would surely be much better than if 
long live in our annals as the banner left in h

recommendation on this subject is treated the poor of the whole coun
try, “just because they were like dust 
in his eyes, and need only be known 
to be made use of at election periods.”

Ask those who have been his strong 
est supporters in the past, what they 

, think to-day of Morris’ treatment of

whom he serves. It should not be 
permitted that the lives of the crew beKan allowing each master oi 
hould be endangered by their being,wa*cb’ according to seniority, to sel-j 
daced upon the ice for the night miles ,ect men. I lie first master ot watch

chose his entire number before the

| Stéphane. Actual knowledge as to | contained in the schedule annexed.

*.
!Morris’ Reign ol Bluff Near ils Finish;eyend the reach of any ship, ex-

osed to all the changes of weather, second as permitted to choose, the
old, and storm incidental to the Arc- result being that when three out or' The people of St. John’s, and of i has not considered in the least the : the numerous petitions which have 
ic ice floe. It may be that an inevi- Iour had chosen their parties, those j broad. Newfoundland have had one wishes and demands of a people who <‘ome in re this disgraceful Kean mat-
able accident may render it imposairemalned untaken> presumably the ; more proof given to them of Sir Ed- gave him the power which he en- 1er, and they as honest and honor
able for men to rench their ship and iuniors and least experienced of the ward Morris’ indifference and apathy joys. He did not make one single able men will truly toll you, that
igainst inevitable accidents no pro-, sealers, were given to the care of the where their interests and welfare arc move to have this matter righted or they are now ashamed of him, that

junior master of watch who in this 
case happened to be a young man

ttely undertaken for the purpose of limited experience and when, on the | oral distaste which Morris has for he adjusted.
Securing seals and we are strongly of n^gb<- ot tbe aist> other watches j he justly expressed wishes of the About a week ago he returned from vast him from the seat of mponsi- 
vpinion that such a risk should be fOTmed separate groups, arranging for people, it has now been supplied by a trip to the United States, where lie bility which he has too long misused,
prevented as far as possible by leg- tbeb" own protection from the storm, j his unfeeling conduct in this last

his watch grouped themselves under Kean business. writer has in possession shows) been the country have now seen for thern-
another master of watch and had the | In the earlier part of the Coaker- holiday making, and on his arrival ' selves what Morris cares for their

alation. It can only be prevented by effect of encumbering and curtailing j Morris

If there had been any- to see that the just claims of thous- Morris has for once gone too far and 
of I thing wanting to fully prove the gen- and a of toilers of the country should that there is now nothing left for the

concerned.ision can be made, but we are now
onsidering the case of risk deliber-

people but in very self-defence to

had (as correspondence which' the ' The fishermen and the laborers ofThe returns
Stringent Measures

a^'. This is true whether the
crop be harvested green as hay or

coarse grains, allowed to ripen for grain. In On- 
meats, dairy products and hay are tario and Quebec, these old meadows

1( correspondence, Morris at- here, he found the vvhole country grievances. They have had ample
stringent measures applicable to cap- the small space occupied by them to tempted to “bluff” the whole ques- aroused to indignation over the Bow- proof of the little interest he takes
•lin, crew and ship. "Me, therefore, re- tile disadvantage of all concerned, tion in his usual stereotyped stvle. -ring-Kean incident. It was not the in their welfare,
ommend that legal effect should be on the other hand we have testimony but it wouldn’t do, and when this indignation of fifty or a hundred or brought before them with all its
tven to the provisions on this sub- to the admirable leadership of master .“Prime Bluffer” saw it wouldn’t do, ! five hundred, it was the united cry damning evidence, a case in point 

lect contained in the schedule here- j Arthur Yfouland and couldn’t work, he, with character 1 if thousands, the cry of his very which called for direct settlement on
o annexed. These include a recom- Qf watch Arthur Mouland, showing istic mien—throws the whole busi- -lectorate, and yet. lie would do no- the part of the Prime Minister of the
nendation that it should be made pen- that th^ master of Watcll ou the ico ness over on the shoulders of others hing to show the people that lie had Colony, and what did Morris do in
! t0r a mastey to send bis crew so ;.g the most important man at the seai in the Government. This is Morris heard or cared. the interests of his people? NO-
tar from the ship as to make it mv- >hcry gQ ^ ^ ^ ^ Qf ^ mcn from heel to toe, this is Morris in his
oossi e or iera o o îeir wo. an are concerned g0 soou as tbe mvn entirety. , >£ the next election, again issue a
e urn îe same daj. urt 1er recom- ]ialted for the n}gilt he ordered those Tis by such smuS hypocrisy that manifesto to the country, and as of not move one hand, make one action
nendation is that the work °f ldHiiis 'under h|s COntr0l to set to work imme- this man has won out in all his false yore, lie will seek to gull the people or give expression to one utterance

nroductior n haulmg aeals should be hralted to Iffiatelv to build a ‘gaze’ of blocks of games- From the very first his poli- with the promises of what he is
production *• "«T *““n^ ""Uke, thirty feet long ,nd to a height ««»' «« wM commepcM with , blé» tog to do for them.

set, and t îat witnn an hour atter sun- Qf at leagt a foot above their beads, move> and the game lias gone on ever willing to hear all complaints as the ed in this last sad demand for Mercy
had the crevices filled in with snow Bince with increasing blunder and alley, sauve Morris. If the subject and Justice. Morris,

of Kean’s mismanagement were to he bluffed—who has ever 
Morris was constrained to acknow- brought before him then, hôw atten- people—lias done both again, but the

year in Canadian Agriculture.
Canadian wheat.

They have had

certain to be greatly in demand by sown to corn for forage would give 
Great Britain and lier allies during the best returns of all. A little
the period of this war and for many extra work before seeding is worth 
months thereafter, 
of our farms
the most part, but little time

These products a light dressing of manure if such is 
are such that, for. not available. Hay is likely to be 

is dear ; grow other forage crops and 
needed to permit of a material in- be in a position to xsell a fewr tons 
crease in the output. True, only a Selling hay is bad farm practice but 
slightly larger acreage can be devoted war knows no law. 
to each or any one of these crops : Forage crops and coarse seeds in 
than was comtemplated or planned abundance mean cheap 
for in the fall of 1914. Fortunately,'of flesh and milk. Beef can thus be

This Kaiser Chief will on the eve THING.
He did absolutely nothing—he did

in the behalf of the toilers whosego-
80 i FINAL FIGHT FOR LIBERTY rest-Who

set all sealers should be on
their ships. To put an end to the prae- , . , .. _ , ,

, , , ,. and had sides attached at right an-tice ot sending crews hazardous dis- , , , w .
. . ^ . . glcs to the ends so as to afford pro-,

’aliens it seems to us to be essential tectjon the wind veere(j jn tjle lligilt. ledge Pres. Conker’s correspondence, tivelv this Kaiser Humbug will lis- day is at hand when this shall berc-
:hat the shlp lt8elt> as wel1 as the ma9- when the wind veered his watch were with that exception, he lias not made ten, and liow- propetious liis promises membered, and (he reckoning shall
ter aod crew should be brought wtth-|abl^ b changing their positiou. ,„!» «'»*!« more to the whole Kean will stem. he (hen. "VERITAS."
m the scope ot the proposed ob,ain protcctlo„ from tlu. 8id(. wlngs episode. He has been satisfled to
ion and ou. recommendation is that i$o construct(,d His tlioughtfulness stani1 by a,1(1 allow a most grievous Newtoundlaml. stepping stones lor ADVERTISE IN THE

judgement were further icase aIul cause to be fought out. He j ills own purposes of promotion to; MAIL AND ADVOCATE

board win.) has ever-
codded thegross defect.“Island Brand” 

BonelessCodfish
:

■

Morris has made the people of

l
A Liability on the Ship and good

i liability should be imposed on the shown by the prompt removal of theAbsolutely pure, cleansed by the waters of Wind
sor Lake.

Study economy and buy our brand packed in 2, 5
10, and 30 lb. wooden boxes.

Try our Shredded and Tinned Codfish made |
ready in a moment.

compensation where bodies of the. two men who suesumbedship to
members of the crew die or suffer in-'that night through having fallen into

make

jury from exposure through being kept 'the water while travelling, so that the
upon the ice at night. It is possible presence of the bodies in the ‘gaze’ 
that other precautions may he taken should not have a depressing. effect 
to avoid disasters at the seal fishery jupon the survivors. The fewest fatali- 
in so far as they are dut to prevent- ties occurred in his watch, 
able cause. One of the suggestions 
made in the evidence before us -was

LIPacked only by ■As to Weather Conditions
L. f/iJohn Clous ton, Before the men are put on the ice 

that masters of watches should carry it is eVident that those responsible 
on the ice with blue lights to enable m/ài

Go
for their safety should fully satisfy i 

them to signal them to ships. Lights themselves às‘ to weather conditions, j
spoken of by the witness are described i

’Phone 406. St. John’s, N.F.
v

|
The observation of the careful marin- j

! er is, as has been pointed out in the j
weighing about a quarter ot a pound,jevldence ot captaius Clarke.. Dawe!
which is set off from the hand by pull- ;anq others, a most important factor
mg a tape attachment. It is obvious. : jn determining the probabilities. At
too, that lanterns or electric torches 
if supplied to the masters of watch !

:as enclosed in a solid piece of wood,

r. S

ALLIANCE ASSURANCE CO., LID. Att the same time, all the aids employed rrV;by the deep sea mariner through a, 
might prove usetul in enabling a par-,covnparisou, of thevmonxeier as well 
tj finding itsell away from the ship jas barometer indications should be;
to make its way in the dark over bro- [availed of. It should be the duty of j

an oificer holding a master’s çertifi- )
ken or dangerous ice. It goes without \cate to see that both these instru-
saying that no officer or master of j inents zn-e properly set and placed in j
watch having charge of men should the open and to have reading from
be permitted to leave the ship w ith- j both regularly entered in the ship’s j
out carrying a pocket compass. An Hog as is done in tile case of foreign-
important suggestion is that care going vessels.
should be taken to select competent when within range of a wireless sta-i
and experienced persons as masters | tion should be supplied with the 
of watch and that when

/«a
Tile Right Hon. Loud Rotrciiild,Q.C.V.0. Chairman 

Robert Lewis . .

yi,
;38l$3 Reduced

Prices

if.
. . General Manager. r ri P fiü ÿ/ÀI SS■ M'S r j (if

b-1 ! "
IiifmvW* •A\’Vi1

I! : ITo .Select Competent Persons rjTOTAL ASSETS Exceed 512#,000,000. ir
j éiVs rFire Insurance of every description effected.

LEONARD ASH, Carbonear,
Sab-Agent for Carbonear District.

White Enamel Bedsteads with Brass Fittings also Mattresses
and Springs to Fit. ________ _

Rope’s Furniture Showrooifl^'
’Phone 659»

t"
»

>Further, the ships.

wea-

BAINE, JOHNSTON & CO. appointed : ther forecast as furnished by 
they should devote themselves exclus- ; Bureau. It has been suggested by wit- 
Jvely to the care and supervision of nesses that the v&luc of this forecast , 
the watch entrusted

the

Agents tor Newfoundland. Est. 1860. George & Waldegrave Sts.to them and could be heightened if the ships co-j 
j should not themselves engage in the j operated with the meteorological (le-j
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CHAS. TILLER 
SAML T5LLER

ROBERT WAY 
EDGAR BARBOUR 
SAML. PERRY 
EDGAR PARSONS 
JOHN PERRY 
LLOYD ANTLE 
WM. HANCOCK 
SAML. VINCENT 
THOS. PARSONS 
ERIC G. PULK 
ELI BUNGEY 
PERCIE PERRY 
WM. WAY 
JESSE HALL 
SAMUEL KEATS 
ROBERT BARBOUR 
JOHN PULK 
THOMAS PARSONS

RedCÏÏffe B.B.
WALTER BOWEN 
JAMES BOWEN 
RICH. QUINTON 
(OHN BOWEN 
ÎACOB QUINTON 
JOHN QUINTON 
GEO. QUINTON 
JOHN HOBBS 
JOHN QUINTON 
WM. QUINTON 
ELI BOWEN 
HENRY OLDEORD 
HENRY HOBBS 
WM. QUINTON
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FRED VINCENT 
JAMES WAY 
WALTER ROBERTS

ARTHUR HALL 
WALTER HALL
JOSIAH HOWELL 
JABEZ HOWELL
JOHN PARSONS 
JOHN NORRIS 
EDGAR NORRIS 
BAXTER BLACKMORE

BLACKMORE 
BENJ. PARSONS 
JESSE S. HALL 
CHARLES HOWELL 
THOS. S. PARSONS 
CAIAPHAS BARBOUR 
STANLEY GILL 
BENJ. BARBOUR 
ARCH. HALL 
GEO. SANBURY 
PETER HALL 
JAMES PERRY 
WM. CLANS 
JAS. TEMPLEMAN 
WM. TEMPLEMAN 
SANDY TEMPLEMAN 
FREDK. TUCK 
JESSE KEATS 
WM. J. ANTLE 
GARFIELD WAY 
ELEAZER VINCENT 
JOHN COOK 
ELIEL BUNGAY 
ALEX. PERRY 
TOBIAS HOWELL 
ALFRED HOWELL 
THOMAS mOUR 
WM. HOWELL 
JOHN P. BARBOUR
CARTER VINCENT
JAMES VINCENT 

| DANIEL ROBERTS 
FRED VINCENT 
SANDY VINCENT 
ARTHUR HOWELL 
ROBERT GILL 
POM. ROBERTS 
BENJ. VINCENT 
JOHN VINCENT 
MAT VINCENT 
ELEAZ. VINCENT

mi m
mmmm

:

SNOOKS’ HR., T.B.DENNIS BURTON 
FREK. CARTER
ARTHUR VIVIAN, Sr.
JOHN STAGG 
WALTER CARTER 
ARTHUR CARTER
ROBERT WHITE 
DANIEL BRAGG 
ABRAM BRAGG 
GEO. MAIDMENT, Jr.

ARTHUR STAGG 
HUGH WHITE
ELIAS BURRY
AUG. CARTER

The Petition of the undersigned residents of Brook- MAIDMENT 
field and electors of the electoral district of Bonavista SAML. PARSONS

March 31st and April GEO. BURTON
the WM. STAGG

KENNETH MAIDMENT 
BAXTER WHITE

BROOKFIELD
THOS. C. LODER 
JOHN D. SMITH
JOHN GOOBY 
LEWIS SMITH 
HAYWARD COOPER 
WM. COOPER

To His Excellency the Governor in Council :— AARON SMITH 
ARCH. SMITH
HARRISON SMITH
NORMAN SMITH 
EDWIN HODDER 
CHARLES A.' SMITH 
ALBERT B. BARKSUARE WM. GEORGE SMITH

JOHN 7. SMJ7H 
LUTHER SMITH 
STEPHEN SMITH 
BARAZ. SMITH 
PETER HIFFERN 
WM. RINE, Jr.
WM. RINE, Sr.

Bay, humbly sheweth that on 
1st last seventy-eight sealers of- the Crew of
seaïmg stearner “Newfoundland” died on the icefloe from 

d that in ike opinion of your Petitioners, Cap- FDWm SMITH 
GIDEON SMITH 
ROBERT RANDELL 
CLARENCE GOOBY 
WM. G. COOPER 
WM. BELLMAN 
WM. J. LODER

exposure, an

tain Abram Kean, Master of the “Stephano,” was guilty of 
criminal negligence in relation to the said men, wherefore 
your Petitioners humbly pray that Your Excellency be 
pleased to direct the Law Officers of the Crown to take the ISAAC J. SMITH 
necessary steps to test before the Courts^the liability or WILLIS THOMAS
Otherwise of Captain Kean. And as in duty bound they WM. WHALEN

MARK PEDDLE 
AB. PEDDLE

Hodges Cove and Vicinity
SAMUEL DROVER 
ALBERT DROVER 
ROLAND PEDDLE
JOHN STRINGER 
OBEDIAH STRINGER 
GILBERT STRINGER 
GEO. HISCOCK 
WALTER CURTIS 
ABRAHAM SMITH 
DAVID STRINGER

will ever pray.
Chapel’s Cove and Hr. Main

CHAS. F. FUREY 
JOHN KENNEDY 
JAS. KENNEDY 
NIGH. SULLIVAN 
CON. SALTER 
WALTER CORBETT 
JOHN CORBETT 
WALTER E. CORBETT 
MOSES HAWCO 
NED HAWCO 
FRANK HAWCO 
PHILIP HAWCO 
JOHN HAWCO 
IAS. KENNEDY 
JAMES PARDY 
JAMES WALL 
MiCMAxBL WALL 
JOHN WALL 
JAMES CONRAN
ROBT. BARRON
EDWARD FAHEY 
WM. PARDY 
EDWARD LACOUR 
EDWARD KENNEDY 
M. GORMAN 
J. LA COUR 
CON. SULLIVAN, Sr. 
IOSEPH PENNY 
EDWARD WALL, Sr.

JAMES GOOSE 
JOHN GOOSE 
JOSEPH CRANTER 
HY. GAULTON 
GARLAND STURGE 
JOHN ROBERTS 
AUBREY KEAN 
ESAU STURGE 
NOAH GAULTON 
JOHN KEAN 
ALBERT GAULTON 
ABRAHAM CRANTER 
STEPHEN STURGE 
CAPT. EDWIN KEAN 
SAMUEL CRANTER 
I AMES HARVEY 
JOSEPH HOYLES 
PETER STOCKLEY 
ELLIS XL AN 
JAMES STOCKLEY 
LUKE GAULTON
EDWARD GAULTON

GARLAND GAULTON 
CHARLIE COOSE 
CAPT. P. BLACKWOOD 
PETER GAULTON 
CHAS. BLACKWOOD 
JAMES GAULTON 
JOHN STURGE
IAS. BLACKWOOD 
GEO. BLACKWOOD 
AUBREY PICKETT 
PETER BLACKWOOD 
MAC. BLACKWOOD 
EDGAR STURGE 
ALF. GAULTON 
JABEZ GAULTON 
JOB BLACKWOOD 
THOMAS STURGE 
AB. BLACKWOOD 
WM. KEAN 
IAS. KEAN 
WALTER CRANTER

JOHN CHURCHILL 
ELIJAH PEDDLE 
JAS. LANGDON 
JAS. DROVER of JOHN 
THOS. STRINGER

NICHOLAS CONRAN 
JOHN WALL 
CHARLEY SEVIER

- THOS. SEVIER 
WILL SEVIER 
JOSEPH SEVIER 
MICHAEL PENNEY 
MICHAEL GORMAN 
JAMES PENNEY 
THOMAS HAWCO 
MARTIN MOORE 
WM. DALTON
L. LAR COUR 
VINCENT COSTIGAN 
L. COSTIGAN 
THOS. COSTIGAN 
THOS. PENNY 
JAS. MYERS
THOS. FLYNN 
WM. SULLIVAN 
MICHAEL ANTHONY 
ROBT. ANTHONY 
JOHN ANTHONY

— MATTHEW PENNY 
MICHAEL ST. JOHN 
JOSEPH ST. JOHN 
WM. PARSLEY 
THOS. FLYNN

WOODS' HR., St. George
ERN. MacDONALD 
john McDonald 
ERNEST BARNES 
IOHN C STAPLE 
PATK. BOLAND 
SAML. PENNELL 
R. J. PERRY 
JOHN CURLEY 
ALFRED MADORE 
GABRIEL GAHNEY 
AMOBLA GALLENT 
JOHN GALLENT 
THOS. WARREN 
WM. JOHN BARNES 
CHARLES TUCKER 
E. BARNES 
J. C. STAPLE

JOHN C. ROURKE 
SAML. JAS. BARNES 
JACOB BARNES 
HENRY BARNES 
WILSON BARNES 
PATK. HICKEY 
WM. HICKEY 
HY. DELANEY
JOHN JAYNES 
GEO. R. HICKEY 
JOHN ROLAND 
THOS. BOLAND 
WM. H. PERRY 
5TEPH. DRAKES 
JOHN H. PENNELL 
HUBERT MANSFIELD

ST. BRENDAN’S, B,B.
JOHN HYNES 
THOMAS DEVINE 
MICHAEL ALYWARD 
RICHARD CONNORS 
WM. ALYWARD 
JAS. J. MACKAY 
PETER MACKAY 
PATK. MACKAY 
JOSEPH MACKAY 
WM. BRIDGEMAN, Jr. 
WM. BRIDGEMAN, Sr. 
THOS. BRODERICK 
THOS. HOGAN, Sr. 
THOS. HOGAN, jr. 
JOHN J. WHITE 
PATRICK WHITE

JOHN FENNELL 
THOS. FENNELL 
LOUIS FENNELL 
WM. HYNES 
|AS. HYNES of WM. 
JAMES HYNES, Jr.
JAS. HYNES of THOS. 
HERBERT HYNES 
WM. F. PZELLY 
THOMAS RIELLY 
JOHN RIELLY 
EDWARD MACKAY 
MICHAEL TURNER 
JOHN WHITE 
JOSEPH WHITE 
WALTER WHITE

SAFE HARBOR
BENJ. WHITE 
WM. ATTWOOD 
JOHN BOURNE 
WALTER DAVIS 
JAMES DYKE 
NOAH ATTWOOD 
NATHAN DYKE 
GEORGE DYKE 
NABOTH DAVIS 
ROBERT ELKINS 
DANIEL MEEKLEY 
JOSIAH CUTLER 
BENJ. STOKES 
ISAAC WHEATLEY 
SYDENY JANES 
KENNETH ATTWOOD 
HERBERT JEANS 
KENNETH ATTWOOD 
RICH. BLATCHWOOD

GEORGE KNEE 
JAMES KNEE 
JOB DYKE 
JACOB ATTWOOD 
CALEB ATTWOOD 
BETH. MERCER 
BELA STOAKES 
STEPHEN STRAITEN 
JOSEPH STOKES 
GEORGE DYKE 
WALTER ATTWOOD 
JOHN DYKE 
THOS. ATTWOOD 
ISAAC BOURNE 
CHARLES BOURNE 
JOHN DAVIS 
CHAS. A. BOURNE 
PIERCE Y ATTWOOD 
FREDK. S. KNEE

CHANNEL
ALEX. BATTISTEJOHN R. BRAGG 

WM. C. STRICKLAND ISAAC CURRIE 
REUBEN KEEPINGJNO, J. STCÇKLANO 

MATTHEW STICKLAND HUBERT LEMOINE
HERBERT WHITE 
WM. MUGFORD 
THOMAS DICKS 
ESAU STICKLAND 
LLEW. GILLAM 
THOMAS CHAULK 
JAMES BATTISTE 
IOSEPH BATISTE 
ELIAS COFFIN 
ABRAM COFFIN 
GEO. HERRIDGE 
GEO. HERRIDGE, Jr. 
WM. HERRIDGE 
JOSEPH FRANCIS 
CASPER W. BRAGG 
BENJAMIN BRAGG 
MORGAN H. BRAGG 
GOWER BRAGG 
JAMES OSMOND 
CHARLIE OSMOND 
THOS. ANDERSON 
JOSEPH ANDERSON

JOHN FRANCIS 
HUBER TANDERSON 
ARTHUR W. BRAGG 
MORGAN LIN1NTING 
PHILIP CARTER 
GEO. W. FIGANG 
WM. LEONARD 
SHAS. PIKE of MARK 
LOUIS SHEAVES 
THEODORE KEEPING 
WM. CURRIE 
NATHAN WALTERS 
GEO. CURRIE 
JOHN SHEAVES 
CHARLIE BOND 
TAMES SHEAVES 
JOHN PARREL 
EDWARD KENDALL 
BENJ. TAYLOR 
ABRAM LEONARD 
GEO. CURRIE 
JOHN HISCOCK

HICKMAN’S HR.
MOSES MARTIN 
REUBEN THISTLE 
HEBER MARTIN 
H. MARTIN 
WM. BLUNDELL 
DAVID BLUNDELL 
HOW. BLUNDELL 
WM. ROBERTS 
J. W. MARTIN 
SAML. CRITCH 
EZEKIEL MARTIN 
RICHARD REID 
EDMUND VARDY 
URIAH MARTIN 
JOHN ADEY 
NOAH ADEY

WM. G. CRITCH 
JAMES COOK 
HERBERT BRYANT 
GEO. CRITCH 
WM. BRYANT 
RICHARD AVERY
AZ: BLUNDELL 
URIAH BLUNDELL 
STEPH. BLUNDELL 
JOHN T. BLUNDELL 
EDW. BLUNDELL 
WALTER BUTT 
EBENEZER BUTT 
MARK BUTT 
THOMAS BUTT

STANHOPE, Twillingate
$ Ç C

ABNER CHALK 
JAMES DOWNTON 
ABRAHAM CHALK 
SOLOMON BALL 
RICHARD COLE 
JOHN R. CHALK 
PEARCE WELLS 
A. CHALK 
E. CHALK 
WALTER CHALK

Stanhope, Twillingate 
SAMUEL PILLÉY 
H. T. DAY 
WALTER CLARK 
HERBERT CLARK 
THOS. CLARK 
THOS. CARAVAN 
WM. PUDDICHIN 
WM. CHALK

Shambler’s and Loo Coves NEWTOWNBURGOYNES COVE
ARTHUR VIVIAN 
HENRY WHITE 
GARLAND CARTER 
SAMUEL BRAGG 
HY. PARSONS 
EDW. BLACKWOOD 
PETER BRAGG 
ELI WHITE 
FRED. STAGG

JOSEPH WHITE 
GEORGE STAGG 
JOHN WHITE 
GILBERT ORHAM * 
JAMES BRAGG 
HENRY VIVIAN 
JOSEPH PARSONS 
WM. WHITE 
THOS. WHITE

ARTHUR COLLINS 
MARTIN BARBOUR 
JOHN J. BARBOUR 
ALBERT COLLINS 
BAXTER VINCENT 
NOAH WAY 
GEORGE PERRY 
SAMUEL HALL

PIERCE HALL
WM. HALL
JOHN HALL 
JOHN KEATS 
EUGENE WAY 
STANLEY WAY 
EMMAN. BARBOUR 
WILLIE BARBOUR

JOHN DUFFETT 
WM. PHILLIPS 
JOHN PHILLIPS 
LEVI PHILLIPS 
JOHN W. DUFFETT 
THOMAS STEEL 
JOHN CARBERY 
W.M BURNS \

NOAH MILLER 
GEORGE I VANY 
JAMES MOODY 
LEVI ROGER 
HENRY DUFFETT 
THOS. G. DUFFETT 
HERBERT BARNES

j
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Six Thousand Electors Ask Kean’s Arrest •' li1
1* I$ Charging Him With Criminal Negligence. |
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FINAL MEETING 
OF THE SERIES

Monster Gathering in T .A. Hall
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Effective Answer to Calumnies of Our Enemies-Union Trading
Company Secures $150 for Fat
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Ringing Speeches Delivered by Messrs. Morine, Grimes,
Coaker and Halfyard. 1,506 presentI

f t î ♦ i

:

Hr. Morille Exposes Kean ResolutionsOne of the largest and most en thus- , independent than those other scenes me) perceived that by granting those three branch railways was finished, fight, despite the wishes and efforts of)
fair play—by giving them a just and the building up to date entailed a those wllo WOtlld dosirc to tit1 G it t?0vastAo gatherings that ever tilled the which knew no such organizations, men

T. A, Hall assembled there last night nation that has hradordlaordl aordm wage for their fish or fat or oil—the ' cost of something like Eight Millions out of existence.
at the Sealers’ Meeting. At 7 o’clock Mr. Grimes reviewed the political sit- merchants themselves were benefited of dollars, and which must reach the One thing he would telJ his people,
the Hall was partly filled, at 7.30 the nation of the country to-day, a situa- because it would enhance the value of Twelve Million mark before the^ use- there assembled, and that was that as
chairs and seats on the main floor tion that has had no compeer since the those same goods in foreign markets, j less lines were completed. Let the long as he lived he would fight tor The Orangemen of the North will

last granting of responsible government, and thus work itself out to the bene- people consider this. I vet them for their interests. He had come, poor j once more be convinced of the worth- he should have been manly enough
God’s sake realize to what utter fman- land unknown, into their circle, a mere i lessness of St. John’s Lodges to the to keep it outside of Orange in frét

as jit were, but he advancement of the work of the Or- ings. He tried it at Wesley ville ami

If he had a grudge with the F.P.U.

were occupied away back to
. seat in the parquete. At 8 o’clock the Four years ago the country was in a fit. of all concerned, 
whole Rail—front, parquette, gallery solid financial condition. What was Mr. Morine protested against the cial ruin they were being hurried? backwoodsman
and boxes—were packed, whilst the its state to-day ? One bordering on . uses Orange Lodges were being util- ,Consider w hat two million of dollars wrould not know defeat. His whole life der when they peruse the resolutions got a trimming- down that sent him
side doors and aisles were tilled with bankruptcy and ruin, and brought to used for in this city as shown by the would have done for the fishermen of was now to be devoted to the cause of passed by the Lodges here to white- - away like a licked cur. Te tried it at
people who could not get standing this horrible crisis by the doing of a resolutions published in the press the country’ and yet Morris in his in- justice, which was the F.P.U.*s very wash Abram Kean. Nipper's Harbor but instead of en-

seating capacity within the political coterie—a Morris gang—who -esterday and his remarks wore thun difference and his disregard for the own. Every effort that an earnest ’ ^For many years the outport Lodges dorsatxon lie upset the, feelings of the
whole people who had made him whatever man could make, he was making for have lost faith and interest in ht. whole North Side of Green Bay.

he is—deliberately refuses to consid- the sake of the depressed, and that John’s Lodges and have no use ior
Coaker effort should never cease until life it- thy political machine they have been Kean .instrument?^ is it to become a

For years outport political machine to advance the in-

room or 
building. had plundered the coffers of the laud derously applauded by the

What had audience. Is the Orange Body to become aAmong the representative gentlemen without mercy or rçgret.
present at the meeting were Capt. Eli this* Government done? Ijook around The speakers’remarks were repeat- er their serious, conditions.
Da we, former Minister of Agriculture and see'the destitution on every hand. cdly interrupted by cheers and cries had fought for - the people, lie had self had departed. * ‘ 
and Mines, A.- Barnes, Eesq., late it was true that hundreds of homes of commendation, and when at the worked for the interests of the-fisher- He besought the sealers to take Orangemen have considered such terests of Morison, Kean and Squires'!
M.H.A. for Hr. -Grace, H. J. Earle, h, this city even had but the mere conclusion cf his address he pointed to men Whatever had been won had not care of themselves to guard against men as Morison, Hutchings, Kean Is it to become a political anvil for
Esq., late’ M.H.A. for Fogo, and John necessities of life within their walls, President Coaker.as the man who had been for himself, but for the interests danger,- to remember lxow precious sml Squires as self-seekers who have the conveniences oi -Sir E. 1\ .Morris
Cowan, Esq., who formerly represent- a little flour and fuel and molassçs, been the best friend the Sons of Toil !o£ the 25,000 men whom lie represent- their lives were to their dear ones at endeavoured to use the Order tor political heelers?
ed Bonavisja. There were also pro- and thus they existed while politicians of the. country ever had given tu. them, etl. Unknown and unrecognised he had home. The frightful tragedy of test ! political and personal ends,

sent Capt. Hoeberg, oP-Burin, and a waxed rich, and made their relatives the applause that came- from every come forwar 1 six years ago in their year was still fresh in their memories,
number of other prominent citizens and.: hangers on w ealthly out of the man in the building w as something behalf. The agitation of the Bowring- when seventy-eight poor fellows plac-
and visitors to the qityT blood and sweat of the toilers. magnificent.

turned into.

We warn Morison, Kean and the 
The Orangemen of Bonavista Bay Dummy Minister. Squires, who is. asI

and Twillingate District sent this contemptible a creature as ever sat as 
fact home to Morison in 1904 and a Minister of the Crown—for if heKean outrage was for the life and the f:(j jn tlie danger zone by a merciless

At a few minutes past eight Presi- Before closing liis masterly speech, In concluding his address Mr. Mor- liberty of the* sea toilers. The present ancj unfeeling wretch, had thrown
dent Coaker, accompanied by Mr. Mr. Grimes read a letter that had been ine wished every sealer present a safe miserable ‘Government would have themselves down to die. Let them all

city and quick return. He trusted that welcomed thfe news this morning that as men <]o their duty manly and faith- Hngate sent it home to
plentiful the city wasiin a maelstrom of strife fUuy, but let them not take risks when Trinit>' sent jt home t0 Sqairep-

tançons and great, that it -settled like information of the F.P.U>, and. a very trips of fat. and that God would pros- and riot had; lie (Mr. Coaker) permit- j|fe js at. stake, and let them insist on j "What right had the Orange Lodges

one united voice of loyalty The whole dose inquiry of its president,, Mr. ^er them, one and all, in the danger- ted forcible fiction to be taken to re- their commander going into that dan-1hcre t0 pass reso,utlon8 an(1 publlsh t0 eleet Grantl Masters wh0_arc
Hall from (he first seat to the last one Coaker. ous undertaking- they- were then ven- move Kean (Tom the Florizel—because ^er before tjiey follow- him. them hacking up Abram Kean any attempting to use it tor political par-
ill the gallery, cheered Mr. Coaker, The answer to this communication Hiring upon. that Government would then have it Mr Coaker than bade the brave fel-;more x]rm oxlwr man _ttxe °r'AeT<! poses 0T ends tmd smh tocq ^
when with Messrs. Grimes Half yard was also read for the large audience. On Mr Morine retiring, three hearty to add to their other, flimsy excises lows' good-bye. Heaven bless them and 'A by did they not do so for Morison Squires should be given to airiF
English and other—he came on to the a„d Mr. Coalter has much reason to < beers were given for him. cheers that that the Party of the F.P.U. weiV* a g-jvq them luck, they were the power , when Ills tilllb'f n’.lld transactions stiliul the order dOPSll t stand tOT SB'.))
stage and it was some minutes before (eel proud of the g pod things the must have been, heard almost at the (wrecking and rioting people, knowing jancj sinew of the land, and in them were exposed in 1912, or why did they and doesn’t intend to tolerate if ' 
he could be permitted to epealt owing 'merchant had written back to his in- Court House. not law or order. He had foreseen jrested its glory. ,not sympathize with Squires when outport Orangemen were aware ot

to the enthusiasm and demonstration formant1 re the F.P.U., it business, its Mr. Half yard, M.H.A., who spoke > this, and he knew that action on the i When the cheering which the Presi- j Stone—another Orangeman—sent him the political machine the Lodges her-1
methods • of doing business and tlie i next, outlined the history of the F.P.U. j Government’s part was then in motion. Kent’s concluding remarks had evok- iinto political oblivion, or why not have become they would begin . te

in its beneficial character towards the j They would find, however, that *tv; ed subsided, Mr. Coaker called for sympathize with Morison when ( oak- make up their books and demand <i
When Mr. Grimes had finished read- fishermen of the whole Island, in a [ F.F.U. did not work that way. Their s three Cheers for Messrs. Job Bros., jer- winsor and Abbott three Orange reckoning day.

iAI.lfiA. and Mr. Kent, iVUH.A. might be 1Dg this answer the 'Hall rang again most business-like and convincing would be a -legal and constitutional : Messrs. Grieve, the Sealers and the I men—sent him into oblivion .’ Let it end, gentlemen. Let some
a little-gate in arriving. Mr. Morine, 'with the cheers of the delighted and- way. He showed that *thc F.P.U., as a : movement, when Capt. Kean woul 1 aug the loud huzzar.a. were in-1 Coaker is as good an Orangeman as ony wiU) Iqvcs ..the Ordur lor its&U ami
as they.pB kbçW, was not at all well i.-nce, and the chairman had to ask trading company, had compelled the find himself a’t ifo distant date before deed inspiring. Another three times ever Abram Kean was, and he never for ylc advancement of ideals that
the last -few' days; while Mr. Kent, f0r silence that he might introduce other purchasers of the country’s re- a just tribunal to answer to the charge three.were called for Mf. Coaker, and sent 80 Orange brethren into et era- wouj,i ennoble and uplift any man.
whom he wafe glad to fcôow was one of the npxt speaker. sources to fall in line with the F.P.U.’s | of criminal negj&ct and mismanage-1 every man in the packed audience rose ; ^ through a blunder, but he has como forward and' efvan oui the pots-
the roost staunch supporters the President Coaker then had pleasure humane treatment of the poor. The ment. to his feet and cheered to the echo. J striven for years to uplift , and Un- on<)US perfume that has so long pre-
F.P.U. had was then working at a most in bringing forward before that and- F.P.U. was a Union " which understood, Kean now foufecl protection Mr. the was inded the most enthusiastic | prove theDl 88:110 'otl,er man iu t,ie vaded Victoria Hall here, 
imflbitant law case w hich he had on ;e ce “the scalers' own friend.” Mr. anti tr ated accordingly-, the know ledge bosom of the Crown; and In. the pro-i'mèpfii)~g .ever held in St. John’s, and j °rder vvcr attempted—and he has L@t j(. efi(1 gentlemen, or outport
hand, and that possibly this reason— m rine. if “tji Brotherhood of Man,” , It was , prietorship; of Morris and Munn, but ;^ p p.u. should feel a gratifying juot tallen so low as t0 attempt, to use 0raugemen will soon begin to be-
w hich was certainly a sufficient one— The welcome that was given to this not in the field to win out at the sacri- the inevitable end w-as fast approàçh-^tpride today in the splendid success of j an Order founded on noble ideals and com<> concerned, 
might prevent Mr. Kent from attend- gentleman must indeed have remind- flee of the living of others, rather had j ing, when the people’s will should be- when the National Anthem had ;religious toleratioue’ ior the a(lvance- 
ing that meeting. ed him of liis old political successes, It been organized to help out or lend j come law, and then Kean would find becn sungt crowds from all parts of 1ment ot his personal or political ends

President Coaker. then introduced it was several minytes before a tfand if necessary to the down-trod- ! out if the demand of 20,000 men was audience flocked towards the Stage as some who 1,ave pretended to be
Mr. Geo. Grimes. M.H.A. as the first [be applause subsided. • den. The fishermen of the country j to be treated with impunity. ton shake bands with Mr. Coaker and I Orangemen have in the past, and pre
speaker of the evening, while renew- Mr. Morine dealt principally with perceived to-day what the F.P.U. had Amidst much rejoicing approbation, ^ pi eu cli d colleagues. A number 5 eent-
ed cheering greeted the aunouncemnt. the question of the benefit which the done for them, and he trusted that it I Mr. Coaker continued his review of iwent behind the curtain to congratu-
Mr. Grimes’ address, which took near- tr.P.U. has been to the fishermen of would not be long before every non- the growth and the good of the Fish- late j,jm on tjle whole success of the
ly three quarters of ail hour to deliver, The country. * |Union man would be a member of ermen’s Protective Union. A few |meeting,' and when he left the Hall at !c^ue ttiat is ^ danger to the Order
AVaS a most masterly OUG. XXg dwelt.. TVow f O î tuul lmnnel man could tUrt l? P TT ?iml Anîov. ît<a nrnfootinn hnnr« u «ro so f n SHPnk SIL7Î5 WHS tllG 1 _, ■* zx -»..i i- i. ^ a ^ u /.xcn-B | RD(1 U f OrCrilllllGl* Ot* 6V$1.

with pronounced empliaeis,. on. the see this.. It w^s not now in this age and support.

191”. Bonavista sent it home on sev- was a man he would never attempt 
oral occasions to Hutchings. Twil-. to crawl into a position that be was

Kean and driven from by honest daylight at the 
hands of the people of Trinity Bay. 

The time has come for Orangemen

Arthur English entered the Hall and a received by a merchant of this
burst of cheering broke forth, so spoij- from a legal man in Halifax, asking they would come in with

not

!

.

which prevailed.
Before opening the meeting Mr.'^StuMty of its chief. „ 

Loaflfér announced that Mr. Morine,

Things have come to a Liu* P>s*
w-hen the Order can be used to pa*s
resolulions of character for a man
who tw-o Judges of-the Supreme Court
has found guilty of conduct which re-

of 78 men—The Lodges here axe a bed of
‘ suited in the death 
amongst them two scores .OraugcW-

the soh'

Toryism and have become a political

I Union man would be a member of ermen’s Protective Union.
Every fair and honest man could the F.P.U. and enjoy its protection hours ago, so to speak, $2.75 was the at 10 0>c]ocji j,e found another crowd

maximum price fixed for fat by tiie laWaiting him to offer still further Mi
ls such a man’s interests

Kean lias used the Order, aided by aim now ol' the noble Order of (,r"
. question of Unionism. He reviewed ja matter of Liberalism or Toryism, or Mr. JIalfyard, w ho is a most pleas- merchants of Water St. At that hour citations. J,l*8 Political friends, during the last angemen ? What about ihv . ^ir

the F.P.U. in all its pliraycs, from the any of the other "Isms” which soling speaker, concluded his remarks (of speaking the F.P.U. had raised the j Last night’s • meeting amply demon- tv’0 wteKs; Ul ordF t0 m^lre thc r< au«elucu wUv so ’ar Uave ^
hour, some six years ago, when it was carry men a,way. It was wholly an by wishing the sealers ' well in the price of fat from $3.70 tq $4.50 and ietrated the feelings of the citizens of a,Hl ils President, and the pro- names to petitions demanding^ y

first started with a memtiership of age of Unionism. -, brave duty that was before them, and; possibly, as thc men might find out on ; gt John’s against the present adminis te8t votc^ Mr- Morine ,ast ni$ht arrest for crlnUnuI oe^entL>; x ft[.
2ÿ jneà:f&t Ilprhng Ifec}r, up tç nie Men to-day united Tor a common 'Hoped that.in a little wmte they would tlicir return—to - /(ration, and is likely a too late eye- aY t)DC *TCÎVt met vo 5w w.» vo

profitait time when jt proudly nnmher-.cause anti a common gaiety. By return safe to the loveti ones they were' Great anti lasting thanks are dim to ti?e soMmieà Morris cïimi to t
■ an its roll Qf hotior 25,000 names. He should not, .the fishermen ot this coun- about to leave. Messrs Job Bros, and Messrs Same wllo now vtiafi^e when ever tile lay gathering of ôutpoii sealers, dr whom Northern ami western ' 'r

told. In most forcible and upmis£a.k- try have formed themselves into a) Mr. Goober’s' speech, which cons- Grieve for ihc v-kole-hearted manner ^ Q j> reckoning comes the. F.P-B. will BlTOO-ÎOUT 1))X iJrOïiJtOp Ok II) DÛ) t îD I IT O)) f) )) I I Jl.'l U
able lan%ua%e, what, that Union had Uniorjv The. merchants of the city luded the meeting was out? of the most ’ in which those gêuUemen had met the ‘ (vt^nxplx over QtahàtUsm, ;f ^ ^iG meyting held here by the impudence an polities teit
done for thé pbor aW the fishermen were united in a close body, and held forcible he has ever delivered in St : approaches, of iTes, Coaker in tUw f 0________ JV Morison and K««a has that contempt which *uvU ’ "1
bf .XéwîoutidlâBff.' TïlïâS battled as- .their regular meetings in the Board John’s. Point after point was scored?matter, and their kindly acceptance of j ^ will bo a. medical «vamina-.deuvoured to show their • spite to- pn>p< r!> coll for, #e,.
ainst monopoly and moneyed power. ! of Trade Building* and there made Against tho monopolists of Water Stqj i;is views, with subsequent mutual j on to-night in the C.L.B. Armory*at iwards Coaker’ whl<h <vims(-d many of Mr. Morine ti^don*' a g u .
lUiaü touM xù« fiçUcrmtn o£ tUe tvuu-jhcir arTuuscTumvOa awJiw expoaçh the hwpfteiVy ofast^OTtiSsktV Mr. iHra^eyieve, too-, p.ro. outport members nresenL to leüve ;,yu»e to the Order by 6U) U-1

Why whonld wot év-Athélè present Government in ttwAvsjyywt to ranch expenac and Goethiy, lu|  _______________________!?'f' mcc‘^ugs aH^ ^ their ing &t the.grq&t Sealers ■ -
of this country be re-, treatment of the poor and the own- ; taking the matter up by cable with:, — > ''last meeting with about twenty out- lag last night. which was » -

presented \ûs Btoiorv, and his inter- itroddetx, the excitejne^t. and entbvis- 1 the Murray Crawford people at home, m l fiOft bfottUiVS the bulk ofc Lhti S(iaU lobti cU( tOfS. âgJtilSl 1
un- (text neither his good action nor the ac- ! ^ *X • ers having been disgusted bx wbal been uttompt&d .in the hole au

transpiring at those meetings, ner way lie-re In St. Jolili £ “ ‘

jry Wr
meshes of the wiles of the taskmas- ( cry D»8
Vers.

He proved what Unionism ot ntt tsts iooked alter? 
trades had done for men, -who hereto- !

iiasm. throughout the hall was 
Mr. Morine felt that Si was ‘ “the bound. Morris and his Grab-all ac- Uon of the, always liberal Job Bros. was

An Emergency < Meeting of St. Men would require to be brave to y Lodges the past two weekk.
John’s Lodge. No. 5, will be held in stand up and administer to Kean on The time is opportune to« «« 
the British Hall on to»morrow (8«u*. the floors of a Lodge a dose of his j tion and and those who lwve gd

guilty oi so undermining tiW îrilB
«LmülÛ COP'

ol

' fore bad not known liberty or been (sealers’ friend.” be had a reason to be,complices, previous to the instituting | would ever he forgotten by the eealers 
served with justice. Some 80 years’—a prot|| reason to be, but despite all jot the F.F.U. had li^d things tlteir own of the country.

5 ago.ii, was illegal for men to unite or he had donç .for the hardy toiler, de- way, but when the Fishermen’s Party ! In conclusion President ,
meet in a body to consult together re j spite the successful battle which he entered the Assembly, the Morris pointed out that all this which had da)) at * p«H)« ior t e purpose o on u medicine.

' their own epmmon interests. Today, bad fought for the justice of the seal- Taskmasters foupd themselves some- been done. Had been accomptisnea not >ttend™s tu® |* *■’"*’ ■ ate
such a trying position was, thank God, er—there was one man who had done what curtailed. Consider the awful for his OWP pqrsonal good Or USB* _but
unknown, and he would point oiit. the. a thousand times more, and that man muddle which the preseyt incompetent for the benefit of the F.P.U. and its
pava that wXwxç Umonv- bufi cs-teVeU was the YTcMUcut ot Abe Ÿ.Y.U.—VXr. ¥\ GoNernmcxxV bas mttfie vf pux>\\p attaws. Awvge UYovtvevnood. ttts own ute was

yiavv bvyj xbt 'fAxoVp X r»tx>5i>xW x» this man Tbs ^rautiug >x> x>t yxve wteveA by wn ot $40,000 tend,
where men had united for their own Coakér ’a StfÂiuovîs ^worker, an earn- branch litie Tontlaets was but one ex- for the same reason, and if anything By érdeif'w.tii. *
fiâfety, interests and good, that place est and faithful friend to them men, (ample of what had been done with the-were to occur to him tomorrow the A. E. \VITBYCOXBU,
was wealthier and these people more xvho looked up to him. He (Mr. Mor- fishermen’s money. One only of the F.P.U. could still continue the good raaris.ii

eh iP-

Coaker

The city it* overflowing the last i'yw principles of the Order

days with talk aboxit- the utterances ‘aider their ways and. be, wise
hoard at those meetings. Kean has conduct will lead to irreparable

at- not only made a nuisance ot himself ; jury to 1 the ôrtler. Xoftucfu ^
poZiticfan but Zie apparently will [won’t stand for this, a ad it ÎS 1A> ^

that

Brother IfÎ JAMES H. MCHOLS.
Visiting brethren .are invited

as a
be the weapon that will cause great {Morison and Abram Kean 
injury to the Orange Order through- be blamed for any injury 

Secretary, i out the North. _,;J*ensue.I
l # *

tk'ï&rrà-
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Bowring, Murm & Kean Must Be Taught a Lesson
—t----------! vxTHE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 13, 1915.-5. -- », - $'■% - --w---4 - V 5- $--- *- ITT ■f -* !>,|]
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i “No man with eyes wide open can fail to ap^ } 
* preciate the fine points of St. Lawrence \ 

Construction.” A
The St. Lawrence Two Cycle Marine Motor Engines, \

Kerosene or Gasoline. *
From 2 to 35 H.P. complete with Reverse Gear 

IS Engines No. A6, 7, 8, 9, and 10—12 to 35 H.P. are 
| specially made to suit Newfoundland fishing schoon- 3 
g ers from 20 to 120 tons. ' 3
g The St. Lawrence Fay and Bowen. Four Cycle 5
£ Engines 10 to 65 H.P. are in construction and opera-
$ lion the “last word” in Marine Motor Engines.

Full particulars and Illustrated Catalogue with j 
g price list will be forwarded on application to

92 Military Road,
St. John’s, Nfld. $

Agent, for The St. Lawrence Engine Co., Ltd. 3
y âec.l9.sat.,tu.,th. ' fi
XXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXVXXXXXXXXXXXNXXXXNNXXXSkXxXXXXXXVX/

Skin Boots !Handsome White Swiss 
Embroideries

1

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END Sealers! We have on hand 
500 pairs-of the very best 
quality Skin Bbefts.

y \
ff. . Order a Case To-day «* I>-Kr ;/ HI I:
' “EVERY DAY” BRAND I 

EVAPORATED 
MILK.

- "friS

asst. :?Removal Sale Prices. A ■ 5 m ■
1 r 8 3,,’il'tjX'Ni.î

HIS is a golden opportunity for you to make 
a selection of high-grade, white, Swiss and 
French Embroidery and Insertions at low

M*LK |jgT -
m

;! mO Eprices. .AF5♦
1

Mirat
Here you can select a piece suitable for any 

purpose, m the best the world can produce, and 
you’ll find no trouble to match the various de
signs in the different widths.

Some of the richest patterns you’ve ever seen 
are amongst this excellent lot of thirty thousand 
yards of New Goods—they are the best we have 
ever shown the public and you owe it to yourself 
to see them before buying elsewhere.

THESE EMBROIDERIES are worked with.,
extra fine, mercerized thread, on fabrics such as * 

^ Lawn, Cambric, and Long Cloth, etc.; in pleasing,
" floral and geometrical designs, in the raised style 

—no ruff edges—similar to hand-work; in half,
* one, tv\’o, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 

twleve, fifteen, twenty-four, twenty-seven, forty- 
two and fifty-four inches wide.

Just imagine, a Dress Robe made of our 54- 
inch wide Embroidery—nothing could be more 
charming.

Then think of your children—how clean and
fresh they look when dressed in dainty white Em
broidery frocks—so easy to make and so easily 
laundered. Come in and make your selection to
day.

ÜEL I,LËJ 1 «4
h h*i-fri mi» m^iNi wr■Æ 1Pis#li

■ :
mÎ^ATi *h-v-

II1 § ii Ü-
m

Job’s Stores Limited.) i :. '■ 'l R. FENNELL, Î 1 p
? M . 15 Mil

Kfil
1 ? 1. , 1 
11 11

.'tiSsi-wlw
1ft,
■■ . n

! V? IIDISTRIBUTORS» * % - !?- v?B
m V5% fi

S' •’(
FOR SALEIf your Piano or Organ is

worth any it is worth
■ Ï.

! j EXPERT TUNING Einlliltg Boat, capable of carrying 
100 qtls. of green bulk fish, 2 years 
old; good condition and a fast sailer. 
For. particulars apply to

RONALD PORTER of TH0&,
E His ton, Trinity Bay.

mb191 ■The Lov/ Tongue Boot cus
tom-made. All Hand-itiade 

■ and Hard Pegged best Water 
j proof Leather.

Fishermen? All our Hand- 
; made Waterproof Bootehave

| ion the Heel Plate. Bewre of
e Imitations. — r
^ Our Custom Hand-ntade 

Boots wear twice as long as 
; the machine boots.

F

The Elite Tonsorial Parlor, t any othvr kind will ruin it 
ALL MY WORK GUARANTEED

W. J. RYALL 1 
47 King’s Road

■ ii 1 IIi b
i lytiil:

In Prescott Street, ne ar Rawlins’ Cross, mar,9tf. mai2,10i

F. ROBERTS, Proprietor,V,ÎI
$ hi1*Mr. F. Roberts, of the Elite Tonsorial Parlors, 

begs to announce to his many patrons,, that he has 
installed the very latest Massage machines for face 
and hair; also that he will carry full assortment 
Choice Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.

On and after to-day the Parlors will be open 
each weekday from 8 a.m. until 11 p.m.

r ! SiilNOLA POLISH ! I»'

I
6 ;Prices are extremely low for such splendid y) F. Smallwood,1qualities. IWIliPiP

flimp
f it 5E1

InRemember, the REMOVAL ’SALE PRICES 
continue on all our Dress Fabrics, Blouses, and 
all other goods that we had advertised recently.

:< The Home of Good Shoes.i $II

SUCCESS is 
ASSURED!

S' mmiTHE TIN WITH THE KEY.
Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s ■

»HVWW! C Black and Tanij i i?RED CROSS LINE. •At
: Yes, success is‘now assur

ed Bear Brand Rubbers in 
Newfoundland. If you have 
not yet tried them, buy a 

S pair to-day. You can get 
them from :

J. M. Devine,
W. R. Goobie,
Monroe & Co.,
Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafe, 

Ltd.,
F. Smallwood,
Steer Bros.,
Jesse Whiteway

©
s Wholesale only.iINTENDED SAILINGS. 9

lWrite For Our Low Prices From New York;
“Stephano” March 12. “Stephano,” March 19.
Passenger Tickets issued to New York, Halifax

and Boston.
FARES INCLUDING MEALS & BERTH ON 

RED CROSS STEAMERS:

From St. John’s; I ip«! f

The Direct Agencies, Ltd.
4 • • = •-

V i
itst

I
X| Ham Butt Pork !

Vi u

Fat Back Pork1 2nd ■ r ^1st
6 CLASS CLASS

Single Return Single
To New York......................^40.00 ^70.00 $\5.Q0

20.00 35.00 0.00
To Boston (Plant Line).. 29.00 51.00 18.00
To Boston (D.A.R.) .. .. 30.00 51.00 18.00

Cônfieettûrts at Halifax for Boston : (l) Plant 
Line Wednesday at 8 a.m. (2) Dominion Atlantic 
Railway through the beautiful land of Evangeline 
to Yarmouth, thence by Boston and Yarmouth 
S.S. Co., Ltd., Wednesday and Saturday. Luxuri
ous accommodation and excellent cuisine by 
either route. Full particulars from

Boneless Beef . v
! (

Calmage» Etc*| Special Family Beet
I Granulated Sugar 
Raisins & Currants

i 1
To Halifax (Ml

ill »
or wholesale from

To arrive ex S.S. Stephono about Wednesday CLEVELAND TRADING 
CO., .

St. John’s.

< mi:\

75 Packages Cabbage 
25 Barrels Table Apples

■
s ands

mar2,mon,tu,tf

i AH Lines of General Provisions. ï ' m1
mm, : y.9

.mm a

.y. ii
hN/ii :
L Igl]I HEARN & COMPANY . . rmisHARVEY & COMPANY, Ltd. •■i Mi !tr • VGeorge NealAgents Red Cross Line.s

I
V*’-! SrÂ B-i

St. John’s, Ncwfonndiami. 1 mmVi
i;

r

r *k< -Ar..r. |♦ttlvvB
P•V*i'BOLINDER’S n -Housekeepers ! Ymrf

Boys and Girls I
Sell the Latest

1 War Budgets !

*I :
it

A Well Equipped Office3 i ■ m
DIRECT REVERSIBLE CRUDE OIL ENGINES. means an office th at uses “Giobe- 

Wernicke” Piling Cabinets and "Safe 
fjl. guard” Methods of Indexing. These 

Tr I modern aids add to the comfort and 
T* convenience of those employed and 

X* increase the efficiency and speed of 
, your office force.

We specially recommend, to you

&+i**•> i "ST\jOW that work is slack with Painters and Paper* 
* ^ hangers, get a hustle on, and have your House 
Papered at once. Do not lose any time in getting your 
choice of our

m s-aïtt ■0 I ;

4»> a»*
ÜForemost in 1914h irst in 1893

Built in sizes from 5 B.H.P» up to 320 B.H.P.
. . •- a*

’yn'

n i mNearly 100 vessels fitted with Bolinder’s Engines 
for towage in the British Isles, the object of Messrs". 
Bolinder’s design being for large Propellers at low re
volutions and consequent efficiency. As an example 
mention might be made of the “MIRI” (160 B.H.P.) 
which tows regularly at Sea a 1500 Ton Tank Barge.

The Bolinder will run light indefinitely without 
any load whatever, and without any recourse to the 
Blow-lamps.

The Bolinder will run at any load down to a speed 
which only enables the engine to just turn over, this
manouvering is carried out by a special device which 
entirely does away with the necessity for the Blow
lamps.

Bolinder Engines reverse in .under 3 seconds— 
according to the power of the engine—and what is 
more reverse without a failure and without a strain 
on the crankshaft.

m.■CANADIAN Published in London every week con- 
U taining 75 to 100 War Pictures taken on 
B; the Battlefield, at the Volunteer Camps 
H and the Navy. They sell a* 12c. and 14c. f*
SS each, and your customers will want a new 
If one every week. We pay y cm cash or give 
M you valuable prizes for selling them.
8 Write for a dozen at once. We trust 3* : v\x\\\\xxx;

ti: you. Pay us when sold. Do not delay, as 8 _ . , _ : 2’ %i
g we only appoint one or two boys in each $K'| Wfi Alftl lO fI63S6
H town as agents. ft |
1^ Boys wanted in town every Thursday, : Mg 
^ Friday and Saturday to sell The Daily fi 1

:La
Bl

|| 9tobet\Veri>iel<c

. Elastic Filing Cabinets in steel, al
though we also supply these ltuwootl

AMWc .uJOB ” ROOM PAPERS l AYIpN;
*i; s

■ 
1

and BORDERS TO MATCH PERCÏE JOHNSON,, Agent
6lot>e^Wen)ieke

i ' x* a. v «.*

1?:j • s

II - 1i3630006X

♦TRçgular Price 25c. to 4§c. !» }i
Job Price 15c to 25c i

■1 a .r Vs \U-
Also CERTAIN NETS and CERTAIN MESLIN

All Reduced

. %I
And wehitthemnrk 
every time with gçfod 
work at honest 
prices.

' I Wu

•H»
Mirror

% C. M. HALL, l
Genuine Tailor and Renovator. |

. 243 THLAJR£LHlLL f ;

Vvxxxxxxv%XXXXVXXXXXXXVXXX

NICHOLLE, INKPEN & CHAFE J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO.,!
i Alex, mcdougall,

\î cii McBride’s Cove, St. John’s, N.F.
Telegrams : “McDougall, St. john’s.”

.£0,36x845

Limited.

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
Halifax, N.S.

227 THEATRE HILL, ST. JOHN’S, N.F. 
WAR NEWS AGENCY.

i
i!♦ ’trrr*» mn‘ > W‘r:C DO IT NOW!

■watting till aQtiiQbQdy
tta no ueo 
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There Must Be An End To Class Rule in INIld:

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, MARCH 13, 1915.—6.

!A Sealer Writes on 
the Sealing Disaster

NOTICE! Expects War LATESTBuy GOODS Manu-
lâCÎUPCd in NEW- His Excellency the Gov*
FMMUNMkrrp k-h

- m mum* & im m*1 SRFltSfFf SÎW8FB jk™5 Seg^™ —

j for the Season of 
711915 ONLY, THE TAKING 

OF RABBITS BY SNARES 

(BUT BY NO OTHER 

MEANS) IS HEREBY PER 

MITTED UNTIL THE 
15TH DAY OF APRIL, 
1915.

4

The Game and Inland Fish-

J. J. St. JohnWill Soon EndI
r mivmmti ii &ion zmm.

m e, lûK
VLTu,-.;

Wilt MESÎüm msi £&sm
~miû—

LOWEST PtîiÇgg

20 Cases lin’d Rabbitt 
10 Brls. Partridge Ber-

»
Vti e 1 etter

AsM i z&iin g_ it 

Was Not Sworn 

the Commission

. ^ssR}m m mm ss i« a* wiI r „< , 11 1 1 j ,1 , . «ç «as wss flan toBefore ’ a,,d w d™W ir t~, it. folk. .1 i„m„. , ...
i« much „r ti. ■ ship a„ the cerclant. iftr? did not write you before You

The Captain has the least Interest !*W,1 <“uu,‘,t T .‘"î ’ ?
to get someone else to do so for me.

ij> —
! :

r fi London, March 12.—General French 
reports the situation between Arm en
tières and La Bassee materially al
tered by the success at Nieuve Cha
pelle, where the Fourth and Indian
Corps advanced, roughly, three-ciuar-
ters of a mile on a four thousand
yards front, capturing all tlie liostile
positions and trenches and taking 
over seven hundred prisoners. The
enemy’s repeated 
were repulsed with heavy loss. Steady 
progress and hard fighting continues.
This morning further counter-attacks
were repulsed and sixty prisoners
were taken. The village of Lepinette
was captured in a night attack. 

British aircraft have destroyed the
Railway Junction between Courtrai
md Men in.

The French Government

il (Editor Mail,and AdVocate.)
Dear Sir,—All the correspondence

that has been going on about Capt.
Abraham Kean and tlie loss of the

in this business. He is paid by the L ... , . ....... ...
... , . . . _ The fellow who is writing this toldowners of the ship and the men. Ndl , _ , , , .

me whenever I wanted a letter written
to come to him, so I think you may ex-

)

rics.
person would be particular about put- <

j ting themselves out or passing judg-
, ment on a thing that is of no value. I

100 Cases Tin’d Fruit,
viz., Peas, Pineap
ples, Peaches, Aprj-
cots, &c.

75 Bags Very Choice
Beans, 5c. lb.

pact a few letters from me now. Peo
ple around here seem to think the war

[will be over in three months' time. J

suppose you have heard about the 
| great naval battle with the five Ger
man dreadnoughts that tried to escape 

;from the North Sea to make another
j raid on the English coast.
i “The talk is going around here now
that we are going to be sent to Egypt
to fight the Turks. You may depend
upon it the Newfoundland regiment

! will not be backward. We are now
| staying in large brick buildings, and

but we

tV'J 
W6.

A $

“Newfoundland’s” crew I have been I would like to ask the men to value
taking note of i since it started. No themselves this coming spring and not

to be kicked about by men who don’t !doubt this was a case of gross neglect,
because he did not return as soon as know as much about the business as
he had his own men picked up and : they do themselves. It is not for their
search for the “Newfoundland’s" crew. ! w isdom that they’ve got Charge of i
The reason was, the men that were out those sb»ps a gret many of them, 
in the blizzard were of no value.
There is no value or price for a work- a hundred Labrador dogs, and valued 

One ton of seal blubber is them at $20 each, which is the price 
valuable than the four thousand jof a Labrador dog, and had lost sev-J

enty-eight of them, Munn would noti
I think, Mr. Editor, there should De(*»<■■* °< *•'■>”* hf = =h,i>- »’“ »«-jwe are very comfortable.

cause it was seventy-eight men which. . , , , .. , leant get the papers here like we didthese perilous voyages of not less:18 not vaIued by grab-all merchants,

ir/*Z counter-attackscries Board.i 8
Lake's Smoked Caplin

25 Fish for 7c. ’
GOWER BABBITTS,

Secretary.
QfYKMT~1

If Capt Abraham Kean had put downml l,3i
“THE LOSS IS COVERED*

10 Cases Good Eggs,
35c. Dozen

-10 Brls. Salt Herring,

15c. Dozen.
Tin’d Bakeapnie,

the finest ever packed,
Gipsy Black Lead,

4c. Tin.
Black Knight

Stove Polish, 8c. Tin.
100 Dozen Jams,

in Tumblers and 1 lb. 
and 2 lb„ Pots.

lug man. 
more

by Insurance with Per ci e Johnson” - 
means much to the sufferer by fire. !
To the layman it means the rebuild
ing ot ins home, to the business Do you contemplate having

a sign over your door? Then
consult

1
men that go to the seal fishery.;

!
a price put on a man who goes on :man it means the retention of his reports

further appreciable progress in Cham 
pagne.

credit and ability to resume. than $1000 to be paid for every man th« 6biP asain aQd !^AVThderful Tolland^tormy' weather

that is lost, killed or injured in any ;be shall go Master> against the will of1 
way by the owners and captains when the people.

■
LET US COVER YOURII j at home. It is not very cold here. We

have no snow to-day and it was real
Tlie Russian GovernmentDUNN & HUNT

11 Colonial Street.

rèports: property with a policy which will / 
cost you little, but may be the great
est blessing of your life.

extremely obstinate battles between
he Niemen and Vistula. On the C'ar-
lathians, Austrian units have been 
mnihilated.—HARCOURT.

I can’t see for the life of me howthose accidents happen.
great excuse when a thing happens, j Mr. Coaker puts up with it like 
They say it is God’s will, no matter jdoes. 
how wicked or how

They have a warm. I think just as much about
that card you sent me as if it cost 
$10.00. I wish you could send me a
few pairs of socks. It is something 
we are badly in need of.

.!Why doesn’t he say more whenPERCIE JOHNSON, We guarantee First Class Work- 
Insurance Agent, manship in all kinds of Metallic

- Signs and Letters.

Samples of our work may be seen 
, over following places:—W. E. Beams,

Kennedy the Druggist, Bassett & 
Walsh. M. J. Janes, etc.—marlO

the j the people are looking to him for 
! their safety, their rights and protec-

careless
transaction.

Why was not Captain Samuel Kean’s tion? The men should not allow the
He was the I Captain to swear at them and abuse

London. March 13.—Express de-
■ patch from Belgian frontier says,
he Germans in Belgium admit the 
eriousness of their reverse at the 
lands of the British in the region of 
La Bassee. Despatch to that district 
-esterday of additional infantry just 
irrived from Germany, estimated 
imounts to three divisions, show’s it 
s not their intention to accept defeat 
vithout
îowitzers also have been sent to the
vouth from the artillery park at
ihent and tlie entire area from
uio’cks to Wcstende is full of infan
cy awaiting orders to attempt to
werwhelm the Allies along the Great
Dune by an avalanche of troops.

Germans are trying in every
possible to prevent details of La Bus-

Holland
through civilization, three of whom
were shot la^.t night at various
Toil tier posts while trying to
with messages.
an din g of the enemy's troops North
>f Ostend again is apparent from the
passing of several divisions around
Bruges. It appears to be accepted as
conclusive by the Germans that the
Vllies will invade Flanders between
vnocke and Ostend, and some of
heir best troops are held in readi- 
less to repel such movement.

“I received a letter from mother 
and sister to-day.

“We are practicing shooting now 
and are doing good work. I expect 
you will see us home quicker than you 
expected.

‘‘Hoping this letter will reach you 
|in good time and with best wishes. 
Good-bye for the present.

$ IMPERIAL OIL GO evidence given in Court.
wheelman and entirely understood the they as they do. 

situation, and he spent a very miser- few tons of blubber men go to be
He is a very abused by incompetent men who have 

He was Captain of a got charge of those ships. Don’t allow

For the sake of a

LIMITED. able night, no doubt, 
merciful man.
vessel to the Sealfishery for a great such things to go on any longer. Have 

He knows whether the 'your rights in every way.
J. J. St. JohnI Lubricating 

Illuminating 
OILS : : ; ;
Gasolene, £Ic.

Illuminating and Heating
Devices of all Kinds.

JAMES DUFF,

0000000 0 00000-00 many years.
ship went nearer to the ‘‘Newfound
land” or further away.
the ship and was watching the com-j if that is so, they are dogs, or have no

more nature than dogs.

the Prophet, gives 
He steered those men the name of “greedy dogs”;

I think Isaiah

©®®©@©©©ffl©©©&ffi®«further sacrifice. MoreThe Steel Company 
Of Canada, Ltd.,

MONTREAL,
Munnfacturcr>, nt right prices, of Bolts 
and Nuts, Horse Shoes*» Railway 
Spites, Bar Iron, Barbed Wire and
Staples, >lild Steel, Gal va. Telegraph
Wire, Vulva. Bar Iron, Pig Iron, Lead
ami Waste Pipe, Iron Pipe, E'en ce

—mar!2,tf Wire, Tacks of all kinds, Shot and
------------------ Putty.

from your Brother,

JACOB ABBOTT. For Sale !pass.
If the Captain erred in the weather,Capt. Job Kean was also on the :

ship that night, and they say that lie,as the “Trade Review” states, I sup- j 
put a very restless night in owing to pose he put them down to stay for

the night, thinking tnat it was going 
I don’t think that Capt. Abraham,to be a mild blizzard, when the wind|

Kean should sail again as Master to veered to the westward with a frosty ‘ A cable from Boston, U.S.A., to Mr. 
the seal fishery, even though men are blizzard, and his judgment in this Sami. Churchill yesterday, conveyed 

The men should not al- case did not prove successful. Had it1 the news of the passing of Capt.

lived Clarke, the much-respected and popu-

o iOBITUARY •j\ i■i Tinned Salmon\ the “Newfoundland’s” crew.
Capt, Joseph Clarke.

Manager Nfid. Branch. way
*
jOffice: Commercial Chambers.

Room 45.
of no value.
low the Captain to hoist derricks to remained mild, and the men
low other crews to their ship at the through the night. Wcsie Kean would lar master of S.S. Stephano.
ice-fields, for there is little enough | have another ship this spring and Capt. Clarke was a true born Eng-

would be counted a brave boy.
A SEALER.

reachingsee reverse

LDYEimSE IX THE
MAIL AND ADVOCATE

FBANKLLVS AGENCIES LTI>„
AGENTS.

cross
German fears of alisliman, who for many years had been

identified with the mercantile service
room for the crew themselves.

You must remember that you are
sliare-liolders in this transaction, and I St. John’s, Mar. 8, 1915.

fcL20,tf
;r, X

in Newfoundland, particularly Bow- 
rings Ltd. and the Red Cross line, with
whom he was engaged for nearly 30 
years, sailing as Master in the “Mir
anda,” “Portia,” “Rosaland," “Flori- 
zel,”

I;SOTE or THANKSGEORGE STREET
SUNDAY SCHOOL Mr. Chas. Petrie and Family wish to

and latterly the “Stephano.” Verythank all those who so kindly assisted
them in their bereavement. Also those captains of passenger steamers

have attained such popularityOn Sunday morning, at George’s St.

Church the pastor will address the
aswho sent notes of sympathy and tele

grams, and Mr. S. Kendrick, Mr. and eariied b> the late Joseph Clarke, his 
boys and girls of the Sunday School. Mrg j c Parsons> Mr. w. Parsons,1 uniform courtesy, geniality and
Sunday School scholars will take a Mr p w pitt ^ A Duffy the man8lx'lp winning admiration

^ employees of Ayr© & Sons, Misses friendship from all with 

Ivany and Myron who sent wreaths to came 111 contact.
adorn the casket of a loving husband Capt. Clarke was 65 years of age. He 
and father leave a widow (a Miss Churchill, of

Portugal Cove) now in the States, to 
: mourn her sad loss, to whom, with a 
iliost of friends, we extend our sincere

1osea- 

and 
whom he

ST. THOMAS’S 
PARISH INVITES 

REV. DR. JONES

I prominent part in the services, 
full attendance ‘ of the Sunday School 
force and a large attendance of parents 
are looked for. A cordial invitation is |

II
fi extended to all.

A meeting of the parishioners of
St. Thomas’s was held last night in 
Jan on Wood Hall to receive the re-

LODGE TASKERBE SOBEIt AND WATCH.London, March 13.—In a statement 
of the disaster to the Bayano, the Ad
miralty says: “On the 11th of March 
wreckage of the Bayano and 
were discovered. Circumstances point 
to her having been sunk by an enemy 
torpedo. Eight officers and eighteen 
men have been rescued. It is feared 
that the remainder of the crew have 
been lost. The captain of the Bel-

f The Quarterly Meeting of the St. ^ •
bodies I John’s T. A. and B. Society will be, The remams of deceased wiU be 

held to-morrow, Sunday, at 2.15 p.m.|brousht t0 St. John’s for interment. 

Rev. Fr. Cox, S.J. will dcUver an

v:
\port of the Committee, recently ap

pointed in connection with the vacan-(I

-y in the Rectorship, caused by the 
lamented death of the Rev. G. R.
Godden, M.A.

o
| The S.S. Meiglc arrived at ChannelAddress to tlie Members.

A large attendance is particularly tbis morning,

requested.
Hon. M. G. Winter pre

sided. The Committee’s report, which
was unanimous, nominated the Rev.
Dr. Edgar Jones, and the recommen
dation was adopted by acclamation.

Rev. Edgar Jones, Pb. D„ is a na
tive of Fogo, and is not yet 40. His

record has been one of surpassing
energy and industry. He is reported
to be possessed of great pulpit power,
and a strenpous worker amongst the
congregations where his labors have
been expended, notably in the Sun
day' School and with young men.

He graduated at Boston University 
with the degree of B.A. and B.D. af-

No. 454 R.S.
!

The Kyle express arrived at 10
o’clock last night, bringing but few
passengers, but a large mail matter.

By Order,

GEO. J. (WGHLAX, Secy.
An Emergency Meeting of this

Lodge will be held in the Masonic 
Temple on Sunday, the 14th iif'b. at 
2.30 p.m., for the purpose of attend
ing the funeral of our later Brother

fast steamer Castlereagh reports pas
sing on Thursday morning a quantity M \13,lin

The adouruod annual meet-
-

ofw reckage and dead bodies floating-
in life belts. He attempted to search jing of tlie B.T.S. will be held on to-
for possible survivors but was pre- j WOITOW, Sunday, immediately after nevolent Irish Society gratefully ac- 

vented by the appearance of an enemy Mass. By Order, T. P. HALLEY, knowledges receipt of $50 from His 
submarine, which gave chase for Hull. Secy.

I
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT___The fieri

ADAM JOHNSTON.
Members of St. John’s. Avalon and 
Whiteway Lodges and visiting bre
thren are invited to attend.

Bv order of the D.G.M..
A. E. WRIGHT. \>M

j Excellency the Governor, Sir Walter 
; Davidson in aid of the School Fund. 

-Advt.
twenty minutes.

The Bayano was 3,500 tons, and 416 
feet long.

The genial Capt. Hoeberg, of Burin, 
j is now in the city, ag uest at the Os- 

i borne.
o

o Material for the enw Marconi Tow
ers is now being shipped to MountThe local via Brigus, arrived into mar!2,2i

the city at 12.30. Only a few passen- ADVERTISE IN THE 
gers came along.

Pearl, and a large number of men have 
work.

ter which he went to North Dakota, 
Where he obtained his Ph.D„ and was 
there ordained by Bsihop Mann. 
From North Dakota he was called to 
the Rectorship of Bay Roberts, and 
remained about three years, during 
which time that parish made marked 
advances. His pastorate terminated 
at Bay Roberts owing to the ill-health 
of his wife (a daughter of the late 
Dr. Malcolm of Fogo), and he remov
ed to the United States in the hope 
of obtaining a more congenial climate 
where she might be benefitted.

MAIL AND ADVOCATE been engaed at the FREE TO BOYS 
AND GIRLSHiSi if

Watches, Printing Outfits, Cameras, 
Footballs, Fountain Pens, etc., etc., fof 
selling 25 of our Beautiful Art Pio 
tures, size 16x20 at 20c. each. Write 
for some today. Address GOLD ME
DAL ART CO„ P.O. Box 63, St, John’s.

«

mif
TEMPLETON’S ANNOUNCE Ar |. |i||j to

l|M|
B

<

;

Clearing Sale FOR SALE—One PureS r—
» f 6tim Bred Dairy Short Horn Cow, due to 

Calf April 21st. Fine sized and good
Four

I
| mm

» oI
I 111 THE All-purpose Flour1, and 

superior for every purpose. 
Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success, or your 
money back. •

"More bread and better bread.”
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO.. Limited 

Mill, u WINNIPEG, GODERICH. BRANDON.

for five gallons milk daily, 
years old. For pedegrec and particu
lars apply to R. HIBBS, Lower Gul-

0 TI The “movey” up in St. Patrick’s 
Hall was again crowded last after
noon and night, for people like to go 
where comfott and satisfaction'Æ $

50 Children’s Coats. .... .
Men’s $2.20 Hats..................
4000 Pieces Roompaper.. .. 

300 Ladies Blouses............

. 4

it mmw lies, Kelligrcws,—marl3,tfi: 111-'mM: : l1

arei to be found. They find both at the 
Nickel.

-vIBJ
FOR SALE—A SingleAt the Matinee this after

noon a special bill for the children
.

SEWING MACHINE, turned dowu 
top, good as new; cost $60.00, will 
sell for $30.00. Apply to H. SMITH, 
care New Tremont Hotel (during 
meal hours.)—mar5,tf

fê72c.
And many other seasonable goods at 

prices that will clean them out.

will be put on, and its interest is be
spoke. Go to the Nickel. The price 
is small, the value big, the cause (re
member this) is "charity.

mmmï WHEAT hw.i
Ï' f 1

m o

AGENTS WANTED-PURIty FLOUR The weather along the line to-day 
is calm and dul. Temperature 23 to 
30 above.

I .. II!;
1

■ ROBERT TEMPLETON. é Big proposition for making mone- 
Agents wanted for the sale of Family 
Needle Case. Will pay commission or 
$1.25 per day. Write for particulars 
to PHILIP PETITE, English Harbor.

«'Tlt 333 Water Street. Ethie arrived at Placentia at 9 
yesterday and sailed at 5 o’clock this 
morning on Red Island route.

p.m.

Fortune Bay.—mar6,eod,tfi

+
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You Don’t Need to Worry about 
the storm signal if you

Wear our Raincoats
April showers are coming, are you ready for 

them? If not, come and let us fit you out. We 
have Rain-coats for Men and Women in all the 
new Spring Colors and Styles. Smart snug-fit
ting collars with Tabs, large armholes, wide Rag
lan sleeves and well-cut coats with the new full 
effect at bottom.

Ladies’ Coats no longer look as though they 
are strapped tightly around the feet, they fall 
easily away from the skirt, and are far more com
fortable for walking.
11 Come and see the distinctive cut in the new
Season’s Rain-coats, look at the beautiful shades, 
the quality and durability of the materials. Com
pare ours with others, and you’ll surely come to 
us when you want a coat to defy all weathers,
from a little April shower to a big nor’-easter.

If

Reliable Goods : al : Reasonable Prices

U.S. Picture & Portrait Co.
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